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NEWS: One Llttle 
DUHBflR is leaving the I label to join V2 as head of A&R 
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Sony; UK for Slrlnger os 

Burger tnkes on Europe 

opérations in a sériés of top-level management changes that see cur- rent UK chairman Paul Burger pro- moted to run the major's European business, Stringer's long-expeoted move to the chairman/CEO's rôle will see him take charge of the UK Compa- ny 15 years after he joined CBS as a marketing graduate trainee. In August last year he was promoted to senior VP SME UK, in addition to s managing i 

ft the rc 

is preparing tht promotion to the chairman's post. Meanwhile, Burger will take on the rôle of président of Sony Music Entertainment Europe, with ail the major's European affiliâtes and opérations other than manufactur- ing reporting to him. He will report to SME Europe chairman Paul Russell, who in turn assumes addi- tional responsibilities for Sony/ATV Music Publishing, becoming chair- man of the major's publishing arm. Insiders suggest Russell's new rôle will mean he will spend more time in New York and that he Is also being groomed for a bigger job on Madison Avenue. The only real surprise in the sériés of executive changes is the 

i the UK departure of SME Europe executive VP Paul-René Aibertini, a rising French star, who had been widely expected to take on a broad- er rôle as Russell' 
departure for Warner Music Europe (see story below). Burger's promotion reflects his success in taking Sony's UK opéra- tion from an 11.1% albums market share when he took over in 1993 to just under 16% at the beginning of the year. Meanwhile, highlights in Stringer's Sony career include domestic and international suc- 
Manic Street Preachers, B*Witched and Lightning Seeds. Stringer says he experts to bring "a différent view from Paul", but is not predicting a radical change from what Burger has built in the 

past seven years. "I want to contin ue the legacy; the business side is fantastic. But A&R is my first desire and I will want to bring in new peo 

Burger ground, his own in-depth knowledge of the UK market will set him in good s 
Stringer's élévation leaves an obvious vacancy for the post of Epie managing director - a gap that Stringer says he is keen to fill quickly, adding that he is already taiking with potential candidates. Stringer adds that he will allow the personalities of his label bosses - Blair McDonald at Columbia, Muff Winwood at S2 and his new appointée at Epie - to shine. 'l've got to make sure I don't smother 

Russell is now expected to divide his time between London and New York, although he is likely to spend more time in Europe. Commenting on Burger's promotion Russell says, "Paul will prove an invaluable asset in our efforts to seamlessly intégrale our pan- European activities." • Rob Stringer profile, p22 

Virgin Record's Spice Giris (pictured) were due to score their ninth number one single yesterday (Sunday) with the double-A-slde single Holler/Let Love Lead The Way, although first week sales were not expected to éclipsé those of many of their prevlous singles. Goodbye sold 380,000 unlts In rts first week of release - the highest in their hlstory. With Martine McCutcheon's Innocent/Virgintesued l'm Over You expected to début at number two, 'rt marks the second time thls year the Virgin group has simultaneously held the top two single positions. The company scored the double In May when Innocent's Billle Piper debuted at number one with Day & Night ahead of VC's Madison Avenue at two with Don't Call Me Baby. Meanwhile, RCA's campalgn for Super Monday (November 6) - which sees Westllfe going head- to-head with the Spice Girls - Is hotting up with confirmation of a fourth Westlife Virgin Megastore signing session (in Birmingham) in support of their second album Coast Ta Coast. The band are expected to début at number one thls coming Sunday with their single My Love. 
Porter lo host MW Online Awnrds Top Of The 
Music Week Online Music Awards, which are being officially launched tonight (Monday). Telstar's the Dum Dums, who have been shortli 

Gail Roundhouse in Camden on first November 23. The nominees are competing for awards including the best pop artist website, best rock artist website and music website of the year. Muz/k Awards best Radio One category, will perform Essential Mix prize winner Dave i event taking place at Clarke has been confirmed to play ;h's Barfly venue in the officiai OMA after-show party imden. The award cer- at Dingwalls, i 

Top Of The Pops tolaunch 
'Ihe people's award show' 
The first détails of the inaugural Top Of The Pops Awards have emerged with the BBC commissioning its Manchester office to deliver a show next year. In another move to exploit the 36- year-old show's brand, the BBC's viewers, listeners, web-surfers and 
throughout the year with a view to broadcastlngthe live event on BBC1. It is likely to be staged at Manchester's Evening News Arena in the second half of 2001, but the précisé date of the awards show and format of the programme and the voting procédure are as yet undecid- ed. Chris Cowie will take on the exeo- 

and BBC Manchester's head of entertainment Wayne Garvie says he is already taik- ing to   
: TOTP and BBC which has staged the Smash Hits Poli Winners Party and predirts it will be the biggest pop event of the year, reflecting "the genuine people's pop choice". The show is expected to become an annual fixture. Garvie adds, "There's no bigger 

TOTP and there'H be no bigger party than the TOTP Awards. This is a chance for the whole nation to take part and celebrate the very best in 

Aibertini quits Sony to head Warner in Europe ie record Industry's musical chairs, Sony Music Entertainment's (SME) number two man In Europe Paul-René Aibertini has left the company to fill the vacant presldent's rôle at Warner Music Europe. The former Sony Music France président and CEO had only been executive vice président of SME Europe slnce January 1999, report- ing to SME Europe chairman Paul 
However, a power struggle at the top of Sony between Aibertini and Paul Burger for control of the European territory Is thought to have developed, culmlnatlng In Burger being promoted to SME président thls week (see story above). One senior source says, "There isn't enough room. Everyone 

Havlng helped Russell run Europe at Sony, Aibertini Is Ideally qualified to take over the WME presldent's job, prevlously held by Manfr 

Aibertini; joinlng the WMI team was concemed that there would be a battle between two people in effectively the same Job." Nelther Sony or Warner would comment on his departure, but in a 
prospects at Sony were extremely encouraging. I am dellghted to accept the very challenging offer of 

outeome for both groups. It frees up space at the top of the Sony man- agement tree and ends Wamer's search for someone to take over a Job which, slnce Zumkeller left in February last year, has requlred the attention of four senior Warner executives - Stephen Shrimpton, Ramon Lopez, Roger Ames and Thomas Starckjohann. WMI's four European régional présidents, including the UK's NIck Phillips, will now report dlrectly to Aibertini, who takes up his new London-based Job on December 1. In turn, Aibertini will report to WMI chairman and CEO Shrimpton. 
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£7m Virgin push highlighls 

brond's 'emotionol nppeal' 
Virgin Megastores is undertaking its most extensive fightback yet against High Street discounting with a £7m marketing campaign to reassert the brand's music credentials. 
on national télévision on November 1, marks the first brand-based adver- tising drive conducted by the retailer and will initially run alongside the more traditional coop preChristmas advertising product campaigns staged jointly with record companies. Virgin Megastores head of market- ing Andy Kendrick says the retailer 

tomer in the West End doesn't mlnd if he buys from us, HMV or Tower. There's little differentiation currently and we think the way to break through that is by concentrating on our brand, which has got more emo- tional appeal than others'." he says. The announcement cornes in the wake of Tesco mounting > 

décidé which will run on TV and in the press for the next eight months - in response to heavy discounting, publi- cations' CD give-aways and offers, 
loyalty to particular retailers. "A cus- 

Asda which is considering its owr response. The offer, which is set to run indefinitely, is just the latest by s non-specialist player, I ' " ' ' ' 
Wrgin's ads will air on ITV, Channel 4, Channel 5, Sky 1, MTV and VH-1 and feature real-life fans of Elvis Presley, Dolly Parton and James Bond 

Virgin TV ads: reasserting branding to emphasise Virgin's own obsession with what it sells. "We recognise the emotional rôle of what we sell to peo- ple and champion the fact they get a 
The look of the brand campaign, which will use the strapline "Whatever Turns You On - Virgin 

for Virgin's coop festive TV ads, 

Highlights of the annual Cf 
weekend included a late-night V2 Records "beats night", which aimed to bulld on the label's growing Stateslde réputation as a player in the electronlca movement following the success of Moby's Play which it handles 
lan Pooley and French dance/rock act Rinôçérôse (plctured), whose multWonnat sound from the nine-piece live band, aided by stunning live visuals, captivated the young audience. Having finished their current cycle of touring, Rinôçérôse shortly begin work on their second album, the follow-op to Installation Sonore - for which they have already written seven songs. They plan to complété recording by March 2001 with a release to follow in the sommer. 
Universal and AOL trial 
subscription Systems 
The shift towards preparing music content for digital delivery on a sub- scription basls, rather than down- load, has been further underlined by Universal revealing It has launched its US subscription trial and AOL unvelling plans for a simllar service. The news last week emerged as 
ther big-name artists to its US download initiative, Including the 
retail today (Monday) and the fortb coming Splce Girls Forever album. Subscription payment models are increaslngly regarded as the best way forward for monetising access to music online, while being espe- cially popular with record compa- nies concemed with the apparent ease of plratlng and freely distribut- 

Meanwhile, the pan music, télécommunications and electron- Ics industry taskforce SDMI had its foundations rocked further earller this month when hackers not only succeeded in removing its phase one watermark from audio files dur- Ing tests, but also threatened to post the hack formula online. 
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Slartle in licence lalks on 
jukebox download System 
Online distributor Startle says it is on the verge of reaching a breakthrough with the MCPS and PRS that will enable it to secure a blanket licence for its newly-unveiled £lm jukebox 

Startle's move follows the compa- n/s recent clinching of a dubbing licence from PPL covering both back- ground and pay-for-play rights. The PPL licence doe 
plies nr ISDN lines. Startle hopes to launch the juke- box System, which offers access to constantly updated new music, in January next year. The company's général manager and new business director of digital entertainment Sys- tems, Rachel Davies, believes the new System will expand the jukebox 

Davies: potentlal for expansion  ir the industry by offering larity feeaoacK. i ne new sysiem wm also link into Startle's physical distri- bution business to offer impulse e- 
Startle estimâtes the UK jukebox and background music maiket is cur- rently worth £35m a year. It supplies CDs to 90% of the offline business, according to Davies. Though Startle estimâtes the mar- ket will grow by a minimum of £39m in the next five years, she adds, "The total is actually likeiy to be far greater because there are many retail and entertainment chains, such as JD Wetherspoon, that could well corne on board with the download System." 

Our Price brand targeting the - 1s and the North, and v.shop and the South East. 
Christmas cam- paigns. Asda's £2m-£3m entertain- ment coop spend will inolude a TV campaign starting today (Monday), while MVC is spending £1.8m on TV ads in the five weeks up to Christmas using the strapline "Everything you 

Andys Records' festive push will include a "significant spend" TV cam- paign and WH Smith aims to get across its value-for-money offers on its best-selling lines as part of a £5m advertising promotion. Woolworths' multi-million-pound TV campaign will start this week during Wednesday's Coronation Street on ITV, while HMV has yet to reveal détails of what will be its "biggest" Christmas campaign. 

news/7/6 
PROms DIP AT SOHY CORP The strong yen and weak music sales dented Sony Corporatlon's profits In the second quarter of the year. Consolidated profits fell 57.4% from $435m In the three months ended September 30 to $184m. In the same period, sales in the music division were down 18.2% from $1.25bn to S1.24bn and operatlng losses were almost unchanged at S31m. 
LEWIS )0IHS AIH BOARD Chrysalis Group music division CEO 
the board of Aim, a month after he 
stepped down because he left indie The Occasional Recording Company 
CHANNELFLY DROPS DOItOM Channelfiy pic has announced it has dropped the dotcom from its registered company name "to better depict the core business", while CEO Adam Driscoll has dismissed pure online music promotion companies as "having 

Charone joins Bellas 
to launch newventure 
WEA's newly-departed director of 

environment". Driscoll's as the multi- média promotions firm announced it achieved a £327,000 turnover, against a loss of £2,075,000. 
UNI PROMÛTES CLOECKAERT Bert Cloeckaert has been appointed Universal Music 

MBC Media, which launches today (Monday) with a roster including WEA artists Madonna, REM, KD Lang and Eliza Carthy. She will also be looklng after William OrbK, who recently signed to BMG, East West's Rod Stewart and Mick Hucknall, who Is currently out of contract. It will also handle publlclty for a Pet Shop Boys musical being launched next year, though no names have yet been announced for MBC Management's artist management roster. 

ial affairs. Cl 35 previously European immercial affairs vicepresidenL 

50% on attending next year's 

Our Price rolls oui 
60tliv.sliop outlet 
week, just eight weeks after the first shop opened. New branches are being launched in the next five days in nine loca- tions, including Ayr, Oartford, Huddersfield and Lowestoft, as the retailer déclarés the transformation of part of its chain a huge success with some stores' sales around 50% higher than when they were Our Price stores. "Ifs going incredibly well," daims commercial director Neil Boote. "Ifs such a relentless programme we hardly have time to pause and reflect on what we've 

:d by a two-for-£22 promotion, jggests the concept is also win- the backing of suppliers, (h he acknowledges concems t the limlted range. "Those that alogues have obvi- 
le results speak 

i place In Cannes from January 21-25, a newcomer fee of FF2,025 plus VAT instead of the standard cost of FF4,360 plus VAT will apply. The Cannes Classlcal Awards will be held on the first night of Mldem In the Theatre Debussy. 
TURNOVER UP AI lin FH Jazz FM is confident of moving into the black aller reporting reduced losses of £489,000 in the year ended June 30 2000, compared with £2,02m for just nine months last year. Chaitman Sir Harry Roche says the turnover has almost doubled - from £2.8m for nine months in 1999 to £5.1m in this reporting period - and the company is now running at breakeven. 
FUTURCAST LAIWCKES WEBSITE CARDS New global Internet billing start-up Futurcast has launched its first Futurcard this week featurlng Virgin's Martine McCutcheon. The £3 card will be sold through newsagents and gives users time- limlted access to a specially deslgned McCutcheon site. 
PR S PLUGGING SUPPLEMENT Hall Or Nothing handles PR for Mansun, and not Pariophone as stated in last week's PR league table; in the same table, the Outside Organisation should also have been credited for a Ronan Keating front cover of July's TV H/ts; 
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M W COMMENT 
BURGER: THE COMPETITOR 
rMusIc UK. The company he inherited back in 1993 was without j doubt the most corporate of the majors and heavily reliant on its US company for repertoire. It was an efficient machine, but could not in any way be called cutting edge. It was a little straight. Today, as Rob Stringer takes over the reins, t company is in very différent shape. Though, li affiliâtes around the world, it has had a tough time of it 1 of late, it has developed a character of its own. In artlsts as diverse as De'sree, Jamiroqual, the Manies and Charlotte Church it has developed international stars. And Burger has presided over a well-honed marketing machine that can turn talent into sales with an awesome focus and drive, as the slow-burn but ultimately spectacular success of Macy Gray underlined last 

Talk to any of Burger's record company peers or those who have done business with him, among them retailers and managers, and ail will express a variety of sentiments but above ail respect. A bully? Sometimes. A stratégie thlnker? Usually. A straight talker? Mostly. A competitor? Always. Above ail, most praise his ruthiess focus. It Is a focus that has enabled the company to move into new areas of business in the good times. And it has also prompted a sériés of restructurings this year that have neatly anticlpated the downtum in the company's global business. If there is a particular area that still needs to be developed then, as Stringer recognises, it Is building a stronger domestic repertoire base. But now that the internai uncertalnty that has dogged the UK company In recent months has been resolved, everyone can focus on the most important thing: the music. As Stringer assumes control expect more changes to corne. But at least one thing will not be any différent: Sony Music UK is still being run by a competitor - and one of the most compétitive in the business. Ajax Scott 

IS THE MEDIA STIFUNG TALENT? Ican't agree entlrely with George Mlchael's recent comments in the Sunday Times that we are now making crap records here in the UK, which in tum explains our lack of success in the US charts. Every joumalist seems to have latched on to Blllboards statistic that British acts accounted for 0.2% of the US albums' market in 1999 compared with 32% in 1986. Yes, it is shocking when you consider how much we spend on developing new talent, but George blâmes the industry for squeezing out the singer-songwriter in favour of manufactured pop bands. As I recall there were plenty of pop bands around in the Eighties and their presence obviously had no effect on our impact in the US. The likes of Westlife, Steps, Boyzone et al have had a phénoménal three or four years, but their market is very young, consisting essentially of six- to 13-year-olds and their parents. Those in the 13- to 18-year-old âge group no longer accept out-and-out pop - to them pop is Artful Dodger and Craig David and the really good Euro dance tracks, which are becoming increasingly successful. I believe that talent such as Craig David will break in America. The signs at the Miami Music Convention back in March were that the US is ready for the influx of the huge Euro/UK dance 
I also don't believe that we no longer have talented singer- songwriters - instead the difficulty lies in getting the exposure. Take Me One as an example - he produced a much-acclaimed début album for Island Records and was halled In some quarters as our answer to Wyclef Jean. However, the ever- powerful Radio One declded not to playlist him. Fortunately, Universal Island believes in the artist and must be hoping for more support for his current single In My Room (a duet with Mlchelle Gayle). The point is, perhaps, that it is not always the record company that we should be criticising. Rather it is the policies at national média, which stifle real talent before the public have had the opportunity to hear it. We do still have the talent here In the UK, but without real support it won't rlse to the top. Tilly Rutherlord's column Is a Personal view 

Buyer seorch tails to snve 

Boxman from liquidation 
by Mary-Louise Harding Online CD retailer Boxman was due to meet with its UK shareholders and :reditore today (Monday) to formalise 
buyer for the business. The Swedish arm of the opération called in the receivers last Monday d buyer candi- 

month after il $29m (£20m) trading. The four original Swedi founders are understood to among the suitors now lining up bid for the company's 

emerged its managing di left the company. Meanwhile, online retail major Amazon managed to injeot some opti- mism into the sector and its share price rose accordingiy last week when it announced a smaller pro-forma net loss at 25 cents a share, compared with 26 cents last year, and greater revenues than expected, at $638m. The etailer reported its internation- al sales across its product ranges for the UK, Germany and France were up 120% year-on-year to 

Out of Boxman's wide-ranging ecommerce partners, Music Week slster consumer site dotmusic con- firmed it had signed a deal with Bertelsmann's books and music e- tailer BOL to pick up its ecommerce CD fulfilment. However, other high- 

through WH Smith's platform. It also emerged Welsh-based CD Borrorob.com - whici ing ohart CDs at ££ 
r lawsuits - including th the RIAA, its ongo- ing dispute with Universal and its recent $30m settiement with the US National Music Publishers Association - were not induded. 

newtechnologydebate 
Culture secretary Chris Smith is among the speakers at a confér- ence next month organised to look at the effects of converging tech- 
other entertalnment Industries. Ail Together Now has been billed as the first UK-based event to exam- ine the stratégie 
castlng and games Industries to the impact of converging technology and the digital economy. The conférence, which takes place at the Millennium Gloucester Hôtel in London on November 14 and 15, Is belng staged ahead of the publication of the Government's 
Thls is due to appear at the end of next month and covers the issues of média ownership and régulation. The event has been organised by IBC Global Conférences and KeyMI, whose director is former British Music Rights director général Nanette Rigg. 

Copyright directive back on Irack 
as second reading takes place 
The European copyright directive has finally entered its second reading phase in the European Parliament and is now slated to be passed by the end of January. The heavily-lobbied directive reached its second reading last week following a sériés of delays, including the draft directive almost missing its first reading completion deadline 

The directive has faltered - and continues to be unresolved to the satisfaction of the record industry - Tlle Corrs: meeting MEPs over two key issues regarding the pri- accompanv them to a nerf vate copying of digital files and inci- dental copyright infringement when a 
transient copy of a music file on a 

The IFPI carried out the latest in a sériés of lobbying initiatives last week when various IFPI members - including the BPI's John Deacon - visited the European Parliament In Strasbourg to meet with MEPs and 

by The Corrs. The event was intend- ed to "remind MEPs of the impor- tance and stress the need for pro- 
try", according to an IFPI spokes- 

ess assured during tf Jing because of the e new MEPs for this term. 
Spécial offers help Smiths rescue sales performance 
WH Smith i ment performance In the latter part of Its financial year after luring back customers with a sériés of spécial product offers. The retailer saw music and video sales rlse by 4% In the second half of the year to August 31, 2000 as it reaped the benefit of DVD sales and focusing more closely on the biggest product sellers. However, it was still not enough to stop 

We've also aggresslvely pushed deal-of-the-week offers, which drive footfall, and really got behind DVD as a new format," she says. The deal-of-the-week offers, flagged up in the front of ave seen a number of -i sale at hlghly-competl-  prices, among them Hodson: looking to strong autumn Radiohe£ld's Kid A. whlch was 
numhnr   _ _ offered £9-99 1" Its first week 

bling by 5% during the entlre finan- clal year. Annual sales for its whole UK retalling business rose around 5% to £1.32bn, while internet sales grew 55% to £7m. Smiths' UK retail managing director Beveriey Hodson says a 

- of initiatives were carnea o improve entertainment's □ër'folL'ZT", Te"alnment's Hodson says entertalnment Ine Its manaff ? engthen- sales are contlnulng to perform in Ing its management team and iinsu,uu.i j remerchandising the er jhs» «.m Mira wim me second half of the last =:,z:,:",f l"0enl!redepart- financial year, adding that she sales. "We now^Sy tocus6'16' expects the depertment to perform singles and alh .Z v f much better wlth thls autumn's classîcal klds and dvd k ^ mi,Slc reiease sdhadule comPa'ed 
as cal, kldS and DVD cha"a- with last year's llniMip. 
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Parlophone is supporting the release of Blur; The Best Of today (Monday) with £150,000 of TV advertlsing In the flrst week and Is unveiling a substantial national poster campaign to generate maximum exposure for the four images, created by artist Jullan Opie, which are used in the artwork for the album. The flrst two-week phase of poster advertlsing begins on Wednesday (November 1) with London Underground six-sheets, 48- sheets in the capital and the régions and 96-sheets in 10 key cities. The second stage launches on December 1 with a national 48-sheet poster campaign running until Christmas. The outdoor promotion wlll be supported by TV advertlsing every week until Christmas with co-ops secured with HIV1V, Virgin Megastores and Woolworths. There will also be commerclals on Virgin Radio for the Food/Parlophone-Issued album, whlle further retall support Includes playback nights at around 300 indépendant retailers organlsed by the label's field sales force. With initial orders only, retailers were able to purchase unlimited quantities of a spécial édition Blur CD featuring 10 tracks from the band's singles night concert at Wembley, which Channel 4 is broadcasting as a Blur Live spécial on November 1. The officiai Blur website has been relaunched to promote the album. 

Upgraded Fastrax 
system is launched Fastrax has unveiled the second key rollout of its digital delivery system of new releases to radio with the intro- duction of a wave of extra features. The system has been upgraded to 

for embargoed tracks to ensure every- 
The improvements, which will be introduced over the next few weeks, coinoide with another 62 radio sta- tions being added to the existing 152 ILR stations that use the service Fastrax. Meanwhile, Fastrax is due to meet BBC programmers E ogy executives this weei corporation installingthe system. Fastrax sales  Highmore says the system r designed to make it easier f( companies to get their traok; of programmers. 

Sonique cusls her spell over 

Capital Radio FM rebrandiag 
by Steve Hemsley Capital FM has chosen Sonique's forthcoming single I Put A Spell On You to front its biggest rebranding 

The L( n station has spent a undisclosed figure revamping its image, which includes a new logo, while the Serious/ Universal track, released on November 20, is being used in Capital's cinéma pro- motion starting this Friday and in a TV campaign airingfrom November 12. The new marketing strategy is designed to demonstrate how Capital remains an intégral part of London life and carries the advertls- ing strapline Ifs Vour Capital'. 

says MMHL planning di 
Capital opérations director Paul Davies says the station has spent months researching its target 15- to 34-year-old audience using focus groups. 'We discovered we had three types of listeners: Capital loy- als who tune in to the station ail the time; Capital singles, the slightly older démographie who may listen at breakfast and duringthe day; and the Capital youth who are n 

capital 

New look: Capital FM's logo 
music policy will reflect how the sta- tion's audience is changlng. Smith says he will continue to meet with record industry représentatives during the next few months, while 

be competing with digital and online charnels. As part of our research we discovered people's tolérance to dif- férent music and we are adapting our music policy to suit people's moods at various times of the day," says 
Design Motive and replaces the smil- ing sun image introduced in 1996. it focuses on the word Capital and can adapted to promote différent s Capital FM 

planned, advertising or during new Capital evening promotional at Eari's Court features a "smiling" 
competitors now everything from Radio One, ;, in future we will also 

The group has confirmed that Capital Gold is also being rebranded with a new look likely to be unveiled 

Game aids Marilyn 
Manson campaign 
Polydor has devised an interactive online and offline game for fans of Marilyn Manson as part of the cam- paign for the single Disposable Teens released on November 6 and the album Holy Wood (November 13). The Holy Wood - The Valley Of Death game Is launched this Wednesday In conjunctlon with Music Week's sister consumer web- site dotmusic, which is promoting the contest and providlng a link to a new Marilyn Manson UK website. Players must collect 36 game pièces, place them on a game card and crack a code to enter a prize 
Hollywood. Online players recelve three dues a day on the website, while for the offline promotion game boards and the first 18 game pièces wlll be available on the CD single with the rest given away on the CD album. 
MUSIC WEEK 4 NOVEMBER 2000 

World Circuit 
to re-promote Independentworld music label World Circuit is embarking on its biggest UK marketing campaign yet to promote the Buena Vista Social Club. The six albums in the sériés featur- ing Cuban artists such as Ruben Gonzalez, Ibrahim Ferrer and Omara Portuondo have sold more than 7m units Worldwide, with the original Buena Vista Social Club Présents having sold 200,000 units in the UK aione since its release in 1997. The £100,000 marketing spend includes TV advertising on Channel 4's digital station Film Four, which 

four times n showing on November 5. There will be radio advertising on Virgin Radio and Jazz FM in November with press ads in Q, Mojo, 

r' 

n e w s f i I e 
DANCE 2000 SHOW REC0MHISS10NED ITV has commissloned a further seven Dance 2000 programmes using content provided by internet start-up Worldpop. The show, which Is presented by Blg Brother participant Claire Strutton, has also been moved from its 2am slot to lam early on Saturday momlng and will now run until the end of the year. 
CLEGGAND RAHSEY |0IN EHAP Sarah Clegg has been named arbst relations manager at Emap Performance TV. Clegg, who has been with Emap for eight years, was previously général manager at Smash Hits and Q. Meanwhile, Emap Performance Dance Platform's managing director Mark Storey has appointed Rob Ramsey as sponsorship and ' is director for the Kiss d, Mixmag and the Magic radio network. He joins from Virgin Radio where he was promotions director. 
SCORE DIGITAl WINS DAB LICENCE The Radio Authority has awarded the Northern Ireland DAB digital radio licence to Score Digital, a subsidiary of Scottish Radio Holdings. Programme services will go on air In October 2001 and will include nine existing commercial radio stations, four 
and two new stations. They will reach a potential audience of more than 1.5m people. 
New Order, Paul Welier and Steps are among the artists featuring in a six-part LWT sériés on the great British single. The half-hour programme, which will be broadeast weekly at lOpm from November 19, will feature a différent subject ev 
anthems. 

in spending spree 
Buena Vista sériés and Manchester in December and a six-sheet poster campaign at London Underground stations is planned for 

Retail support includes a seven- track sampler which will be given away with every CD purchased from 
each of the albums and a previously unreleased live track. World Circuit marketing manager Matt Robin says the objective of the campaign is to raise the profile of the 

minority viewing here. This marketing campaign is designed to reach beyond core world music buyers," he 

Wednesday's Media Week Awards at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. HMV collected the best usage of a single médium prize with its média agency OMD UK for The Islander, a clubbing magazine created with 1PC and given away free in stores. The wamer.esp win, also with OMD UK, was the direct response campaign of the year for the Pure Garage album.e. 
MADONNA EARNS PLATINUM DISC ■■■«■MjMadonna's Music liliOalalburn was certified twice platinum by the BPI last 
platinum ahead of its release. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

whafs your sound"? " 
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INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwilliams@unitedbusinessmedia.com) 
ch a r t f i Ie 
• London Records' Ail Saints retaln thelr superiority for a second week with Black Coffee on the fono mndown of the most- alred UK-sourced tracks on European radio as thelr album 

10, with further Top 20 placings for the album in Austria (12) and Norway (17). 
• The Spice Girls' Holler eases ilself into the overall Top 10 of Europe's most-played tracks as it moves 7-4 in the ranking of UK- sourced songs after experiencing a number of important gains across the continent The track moves 40-29 in France and 25-22 in Germany on airplay, while holding at one on the Danish radio chart. it is one of two Virgin releases ranked among fono's chart of the 20 biggest UK- sourced tracks on Europe's airwaves, matching Sony's total, but beaten by Uniuereal with seven 

chart last week where U2's Beautiful Day managed to clalm both the number one and number two slots. The Universal Island- Issued single's lirst CD format debuted at the top with CD2 arriving at two to push Madonna's Music down ta three. The single, meanwhile, holds at one In the Netheriands, Italy, Norway and Spain, while last week debuting at seven in Germany. 

However, in Europe it is suffering 
Austria (5-17), Denm'ark (2-20) and France (3-12). Hut/Virgin's Placebo have experienced a similarly steep 

• Wildstar/Telstar's Cralg David is now playing his part in the continuing UK dominance of the German airplay top flve, whlch continues to be headed by Sony S2 act Toploader. Virgin's Melanie C holds at three with I Tum To You and Polydor's Ronan Keating at four with Life Is A Rollercoaster as Davld's 7 Days rises 9-5. 
• Mark Knopfler's Sailing To Philadelphia further adds to its already extensive European chart achievements by dimbing to one this week in Italy. The Mercury release remains a Top 10 fixture in Austria (2-4), Denmark (6-5). Finland (5-5), France (7-10), Germany (3-1), the Netheriands (2- 2), Norway (1-1), Portugal (7-8), Spain (6-7), Sweden (2-6) and Switzeriand (5-2). 
• Ahead of the release of the fîrst Beatles single-album best of on CD, two EMI-issued John Lennon albums made thelr way a week ago into the overall Japanese Top 20 to tie in with the SOth anniversary of his birth. A millennium édition of Double Fantasy arrived at 18, while the équivalent version of his fîrst officiai solo album, Plastic Ono Band, entered at 20. 

Sony primés Sade 

and Church for US 

Sade, whose fîrst studio album for eight years Is released in the US on November 14, has already under- taken an initial promotional trip to Building on advertising Sade appearance on the high-profile Chris Christmas Rock TV show. Meanwhile, the US is such an important territory for Church that her third album, the Christmas songs collection Dream A Dream, was issued there on 

for Charlotte," says Davies. "It's always been her most ignifioant 

Sony UK international vice prési- dent Catherine Davies says Sade's 

motion, including TV appearances on both David Letterman and Rosie Christmas album, O'Donnell. Ahead of that, the singer - whose remastered back catalogue is being issued to coincide with Lovers Rock - is in Scandinavia this week as part of the mainland European push for the new album. Church was back in the US her- self last week to begin promotion for Dream A Dream, performing last Saturday at the Carousel Of Hope Norwegian sales Event in Los Angeles, while sh£  also due to appear on Jay Leno v Sony's rising 12-year-old cour star Billy Gilman, who duets on 
company looks to wii both the urban and markets. "On the urban side the si gle [By Your Side] was the numb ' " ' record at radio c," she says.'It shows remaining ys been a huge level lerat urban." ot Chi e US - In line with virtually Sony 

be running extensive TV comfortably ahead of Thanksgiving. 

Outside the US, Sony is looking to build on the encouraging interna- tional progress being made by both Al and Toploader, with the latter spending a second week at one this week on the German airplay chart with Dancing In The Moonlight. Al are currently top three on the " ke On 
Scandinavian fan base they are also making progress in Germany with their A-Ha cover jumping 90-65 on airplay. However, Davies says inter- national promotion involving the Church and its usual strong take up group for second album The 

s side of 

Mercury Records is this wi anticipating top five entries across Europe for Texas's (pictured) The Greatest Hits, yyhose 1.3m initial Worldwide ship is the record company's biggest this year for a UK-signed act. The total includes 150,000 units shipped In France, whlch is the band's most lucrative market outside the UK. This was underlined by them spending much of last week In the territory. In addition to performing at a private show for NRJ Radio compétition winners, Texas (pictured) also played the 700-capacity Trabendo venue in a concert beamed live to 55 Fnac stores In France, six in Belgium and three In Portugal. In between their French visit, they 

says. "We're going for broke with this album with massive TV advertising campaigns everywhere and a pan-European campalgn with 
■UlM^iHliljfiVilh^lîljlliM'J» 1—1IIIIII II mil II 

l Overtoad Sugababes (London) 

Please Forgive Me David Gray (IHT/East West) Body To Body Samantha Mumba (Polydor) î On A Night Like This Kylle Mlnogue (Parlophone) 

Ja Rule (Def Jam/lsland) 
y's Chlld (Columbia/CRG) Bag Lady Erykah Badu (Motown/Universal) Whal's Your Fantasy Ludacris (IDJMG) ? Just Friends Muslq (Def Soul/IDJMG) 

. 10 That Other Woman Changlng Fa( 
L Bad Boy Anlhem Shyne (Bad Boy/Arisla) Give ItTo Me Jay-Z (Roc-A-Fella/IDJMG) > Girls Dem Sugar Beenle Man (Vlrgîn) Me Kelly Price (Def Soul/IDJMG) 

GMH 

le Beautiful Day U2 (Island) m Kld A Radlohead (Parlophone e Beautiful Day (pt 1) U2 (Islar 
m Black Market Music Ptacobo (Hut/Virgin) 9 le Beautiful Day U2 (Island) 7 m Saiiing To Mark Knopflor (Mercury) 1 le Beautiful Day U2 (Island) 1 n Sailing To Mark Knopfler (Mercury) 1 le Beautiful Day U2 (Island) 1 m Sailing To Mark Knopfler (Mercury) 2 le Beautiful Day U2 (Island) 1 Sailing To Mark Knopfler (Mercury) 7 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
^rrr byALAN JONES  
Setting a new record for a rqclialbum and becoming only the sjxth album to sell more tban 1m i£iits in a week since SoundScan started providing a reliable and accùrâle gùiaëTo US album sales in 1991, Llmp Bizklfs Chocolaté Starfish And The Hot Dog Ravored Water sold_l,054,0q^ unlts last week to début at number one. It beat the numberfisrc album - Ja Rule's Rule 3.36 by a margin of six to one and becomes the seventh différent number one in as many weeksTTTwas helped t the fact that two tracks from the album are currently being worked as singles on American radio, while some lowball pricing saw the dise availabie for as little as $9.99 (£6.94) compared with a list price of $18.99 (£13.18). Along with Limp Bizkit, another 13 new entries are sprinkled around the Top 200, with rapper Ludacris's number four début with Back For The Rrst Time taking pride of place. There are two Brits among the neweomers - and, Incredibly, one is four times as old as the other. The older artist is Black Sabbath's former guitarist, 52-year-old Tony lomml, whose 'solo' album lommi includes vocals from artists such as Dave Grohl and Bllly Corgan, and débuts at number 129 with sales of Just over 10,000. Meanwhile! precocious Welsh soprano Charlotte Church, still Just 13 years old! 

complétés her hat-trick of chart albums with Dream A Dream, whlch débuts at number 107, That sounds modest when compared with the number 28 peak of her début Voice Of An Angel and the number 40 peak climbed by her seif-titled follow-up, but consider this: Dream A Dream is an album of Christmas songs and we are still in October, so it has a lot of growing to do. The album's title track, based on Schubert's Elysium, is a duet with an even younger star, namely 12-year-old country kid Bllly Gilman, whose own i Christmas album Classic Christmas débuts at number 148. Church returns Gilman's faveur by duetting on Sleigh Ride on his album. Other Brits in the album chart: Radiohead (10-14), Dldo (pictured) (37-36), Stlng (39-41), Sarah Brightman (60-66), Mark Knopfler (86-93), Cat Stevens (92-100), David Gray (124-108), Robble Williams (139-156) and BBMak (163-174). The Dido and David Gray albums both reach new peaks. On the Hot 100 singles chart, Chrlstina Aguilera's Corne On Over Baby is number one for the fourth week in a row, with the top five being frozen for the third straight week. 'N Sync jump 11-6 with This I Promise You and Destiny s Child nse 15-7 with Indépendant Woman, while Samantha 
—JT- "jî;9 with Gotta Tell You. BBMak's Back Here glides 36- 37, Sting s Desert Rose dips 42-49 and U2's Beautiful Day déclinés 68- 
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Your future fan base, 

Daniel Roberts 24 Lives in Bedtord. Earns £26-£30k pa. Loves: Coldplay, Etninem and Radiohead. " address: d.roberts@linetwo.com *»: 

v 

A new way to promote your act and build a loyal fanbase. 
With peoplesound.com you can... 
A Cost effectively promote your act to over 1.5 million loyal new music fans. 
A Guide new fans to a custom-built artist promo page, which features music, video and the latest information on your act. 
A Collect email and mailing addresses, for tens of thousands of new fans, in a 4 week promotion. 
A Reach millions more fans through our tie-ups with some of the biggest websites on the net. 
A Drive fans to your act's own officiai website. 
peoplesound.com can also generate comprehensive market research 
reports on the real tastes and habits of these new fans - detailing âge, 
income group, CD buying habits, musical preferences and more. 
For more information call Simon Miller on 020 7766 4072 or email him at labelservices@peoplesound.com 

A peoplesounil.com | Reach 1.5 million new music fans each month 



A & R - EDITED BY JAMES R 0 B E R T S (iroberls@unitedbusmessmedia.com) 
n e w s / / / e 
iMïBÎSêl iSUtffl KBIS Wlffl ffiCKS Hlnda Hlcks last week parted company with Universal Island, leaving her new album Everything To Me - originally scheduled for release eariy next year - unreleased. Hlcks' comeback single My Remedy failed to match the success of her four previous Top 40 hits in 1998. 
British techno DJ and artist Dave Cla has signed with ffrr. The first release the deal will be The Compass, due fc releases with new mixes in January ; The track was first released on DJ Hf 

Dunbur quits OLI 

for new rôle of V2 

West London's Metropolls Studios has launched a service aimed at enabling A&R departments to maximise value from thelr recording budgets. The consultancy scheme, titled Metropolis Optima, claims to offer better value than traditional studio bookings by creating tallormade Integrated packages of recording, mlxing, 

by James Roberts Former Mother Records managing director Malcolm Dunbar is leaving One Little Indian after just nine months as général manager to take up the position of head of A&R at V2. His appointment by V2 général manager David Steele fills a vacancy left by the depar- ture in August of Kevin Nixon, who himself spent only six months in the job before returning to his Major Minor management company. Dunbar is due to take up the posi- tion next Monday (November 6). "To find someone as experienced and tal- ented as Malcolm to be available is quite unique and we're very lucky to find him. l've always admired his taste in music and take on the industry and his way of A&Ring," says Steele. "We are a very artist-led company a 

. T 

s. We are ail 
d A&R n we've got h 

French duo Modjo last week completed mixing their second single, the follow up to their recent number one Lady (Hear Me Tonight). Chillin', which cames their trademark French disco Sound, has a provisional release date of February 12 through Sound Of Barday/Polydor. 
HWPUSÏUST The FIght Song - Marilyn Manson (Nothing/lnterscope) Standout from (orthcoming Holy Wood album takes on ■ the stance of Blur's Song 2 (album, Nov 13); MystikaI - Shake Ya Ass (Jive) James Brown meets Master P (single, Nov 20); Camels - Santés (Incentive) Should be one of the most refreshing crossover dance hits of next year (single, Jan 8); Obsldian (Fluke Mlx) - Banco De Gala (Six Degrees) Comeback from ambient-techno stalwart is already making waves on US collège radio (single, Nov 13); Dellverance (Free To Change Your Mind) - Regency Buck (B- Unique) The most original use of a vocoder since Cher (single. Nov 20); Slmian - Watch It Glow (Source) Adventurous lo-fi four-piece let their imaginations run riot (mini-album, Nov 13): Folk Songs For Trains, Trees And Honey - Savath + Savalas (Warp) Absorbing post rock (album, Nov 20); In A Beautiful Place... - Boards Of Canada (Warp) et electronica (single, Nov 27). 

Dunbar, who joins the company almost four years after its launch, says he is already looking forward to developing several of its critically acclaimed artists into crossover success stories. "I think there is already a lot of potential in Elbow, The Crocketts, Rinôçérôse and Ben Christophers. I think ail those - given the right records - have the potential to be very successful," he says. Tm looking to bringing a complété focus to A&R and the ability to break new talent. We need to be as broad as possible." His appointment cornes at a time when the company is enjoying signifioant US success with Moby, licensed from Mute, and further th Gut Rf Jones. However, with the Stéréophonies, who are set to release their recently completed third album Jeep in April, 

Malcolm Dunbar: new A&R challenge 
it has so far struggled to break any UK sign- ing of its own. The company is expected soon to announce the signing of a Mercury Music Prize-shortlisted artist, although it is under- stood that the deal has provoked légal action from another independent label. Dunbar started his career at Poiydor UK, which he joined in 1981 as trainee product manager, before going on to become A&R manager in 1984. His signings to Pblydor induded Lloyd Cole & The CommoUons and Orange Juice, along with overseeing the A&R for Siousxie & The Banshees and The Cure. In 1986 he moved to Island Records as head of A&R, where his projects included The Christians, Julian Cope, Courtney Pine and Aswad. After three years, he moved to East West where he spent four years as A&R director, where he signed artists including Tanita Tikarum, The Beloved, lan McCulioch and The Grid. After leaving East West in 1993, Dunbar spent the remainder of the decade as man- aging director of Mother, U2,s Polydor-affili- ated label, where his artists included Longpigs, Audioweb, Gil Scott Héron and Bjôrk (for the world excluding the UK and US). 

Majors compote over 
CradteOtEp signing 
Controverslal UK black métal act Cradie Of Rlth are attractlng label interest as their fifth 
Nations - is released thls week. The band, who have sold more than 500,000 records Worldwide, are expected to sign a new deal as certain majors compete In the hunt to sign a UK answer to Sllpknot. Mldian - produced by John Fryer (Nine Inch Nails, Depeche Mode) - has already shlpped more than 185,000 units Worldwide and is expected to enter the Top 30 in Germany, whlle its predecessor Cruelty & The Beast has sold more than 300,000 units. Meanwhlle, Universal Music Publishing deputy managing editor Mike McCormack has signed one half of Cradie Of Filth's song- writing team for a slx-flgure sum. McCormack says, Tm always impressed with a band who go agalnst the mainstream and achieve suc- cess on their own terms. Cradie Of Filth have not only done that here, they have also man- aged to shift 80% of their sales international- ly and create a solid fanbase Worldwide. We are happy to be a part of it and excited that they are available after thls album." Manager Fay Woolven says, "Universal has committed to the 'new phenomena of rock', n ever-loyal audience. The deal is 

Cuit followlng; Cradie Of Rlth vocalsit Danl Rlth 
mTUEC/D w't'1 Grammy Awards InC—| to his name, Phil Ramone ■d remains one of the most CJ respected and prolific 1—1 producers in the industry. The vétéran producer - 

Stones, Billy Joël, Madonna and Burt Bacharach among others - was last week continuing his 30-year working relationship with Elton John at New York's Right Track Studios. Ramone was working around the clock to préparé the final mix of One Night 
on November 13. Following the two sell-out Madison Square 
le 28-song, 150-mi 

Phil Ramone; produdng final mlx of live Elton CD 
a 17-song, 78mnute album. Ramone says, "The pressure involved in live albums is ail part of the doing. I don't like to do them when 5 much opportunity to fix mistakes." 

While the electric performance from the second night makes up the core of the album, John did visit the studio last week to 'The energy that from Saturday's show was incredible. As a true professional, Elton knows every note he sang up on stage and exactly what he wasn't happy with," says Ramone. Of the greatest hits duets (including those with Mary J Blige, Bryan Adams, Anastacia and Kiki Dee), of which Ramone describes to as "chocolaté with chocolaté on top", only Billy Joel's contribution failed to survive the final edit. The highlight is Ronan Keating's collaboration on Your Song which, judging from the eestatio response of the audience, will serve as a suitable springboard for his in January. 

bebel 
gilberto 

tanto 
tempo, 

AS SEEN ON LATER WITH JOOLS HÛLLAND Tbere's a lantastic new Brazllian singer, I keep leUing Iriends, Ibe best In yeara. Her name is Bebel i ber album, Tanto Tempo, has given Brazllian music its (reshest twist In iaata..:Telegraptt Magazine 
'Gilberto's Tanto Tempo Is easily In the same league of grown-up pop as Moby and Macy Gray,..' 
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FAMILIARTO MILLIONS 

OUI NOVEMBER 13TH OASIS LIVE AT WEMBLEV STADIUM. AN EIECTRIFYING SPECTACLE WHOSE GOED PLATED SONGBBDK 
and LIVE WIRE SINGER guarantee that THEY WILE NEVER BECOA1E JUST ANOTHER BAND.' 

This Summer in the UK alone Oasis played En 450,000 fans including their 2 nights at p Wenihley Stadium. where 70.000 pnnple nach night vvere captivated hy the bands every move *|: 

and sang alnng word perfectly to every song. 1 
For the first time ever, and te celebrate these triumphant shows; 

Oasis release a live album, "Familiar Ta Millions" on November 13th 2DD0. ^ 
Recnrded on Friday July 21 st. the double album bas been mixed by Mark Spike" Stent ? and runs like a 'greatest hits live'. A must bave for any Oasis fan past or présent. 

Additionally the concert is available in ail it's Visual glory on a stunning DVO with an exclusive 45 minute documentary; 
dolby 5.0 surround sound, PC DVD rom and internet components plus many other spécial features. There is also a VHS version including a behind the scenes documentary (inilRIFril Mf Mit 

ptosAî s|NGl[ AlBU|ïj pR1C[ 

TRIPLE LP |All EEATURE EXTRA EIVE BONUS TRACK RELIER SKEITER'I 
nl,n VHS lAICLUDES lAITFRVIEW WITH THE BAMO IIVU RAS NIANY SPECIAL FEATURES INCLUDING 

EXCLUSIVE DOCUMENTARY 

WWW.OASISINELCOM ORDER \m FROM 3MV TELE-MARKETING: 020 7370 0060 
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MUSIC IS MY RADAR Food/P 
RUMOURS 

/in 37 „ GR00VEJET(IFTHIS AIN'T LOVE) ■ " SD:l!ef (Spiller) E^L'Bondof/Universai/FlAH/lMMIMG (Etlis-Be. NOT EVEN GONNATRIP 
f WHO LET THEDOGSOUT FOLLOW ME 

STOMP 43 34 , ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODY 
nn m 6 UNLEASH THE DRAGON " ■ Sisqo (One Up) Windswept Pacific/H'rtco Soi flR rffll LET THE MUSIC PLAY Wonderboy WBOVD 020/WBOYC 020m 43 Rartv Whiio (Whitsl Warner-ChaDDeli (Whltel  WBUYOffl BODYII BODY 

BLACK COFFEE O AIN'T NO STOPPIN US 
TROUBLE SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE InnocentSINOXIO/SINCIS(El 3illie Piper (Steelvroifcsl SleelwoiksAJmversal/Sonv ATV (Wcodcock/PiperBtenncdyl ■/■ WARRIOR 

M OUTTA LOVE ROCK DJ Chrysalis CDCHS SI WCCHS 5118IE) 
CHEEKAH BOW BOW (THAT COMPUTER SONG) 

BEAUTIFUL DAY O 52 2 FIJ! KERNKRAFT 400 O g 53 5. n DUT OF YOUR MIND • ^^ NulHe/Arisla74^1782942ff4^1782944(BMG) 
COULDI HAVE THIS KISS FOREVER COFFEE 
AGAINST ALL ODDS O BRRss 121 TURN TO YOU O 0 JJ Melanie C (Nowels/Playford) ,6 ; THE WAY I AMf Rfi rrmTHE SECOND LINE JO Clinic (Jones) Snnv ATV (Clinic LADY (HEAR ME T0NIGHT) • ET « ,1 BELIEVE ** » Stephen Gately UJJJJOUT OFTHE SILENT PLANET 

CQ J9 , ON A NIGHT LIKE THIS Patlophone CORS 6546ACR 6546 (El "3 Kylie Mlnogue (Slack/Taylorl Rive Droite (Torch/Slack/Taylot) £ en 52 a TAKE ON ME O UU Al Ittlart/Taulnrl Rnnw Û1 

B2 IMl IT DOESN'T MATTER 
Kd rrai MISS FAT BOOTY-PART II RawltusRWK283CD/ " ~ Mos Pal lut Ghoîtface aili llutas/AyaMahl EMI/Medina SouintPeny L Cales ISmiili/DotellSniileigj«|leMl 

2 PLEASE FORGIVE ME MUSCLE MUSEUM 55 ™ 
SWIMMER ner-Chappell (Gre , 7 DAYS 

00 6, s IT S GONNA 6E ME Richie/BarryyTayiQf) , ORDINARY WORLD 
IN DEMAND DAWN 
WHY D0ES MY HEART FEEL S0 BAD Moby (Mobyl Unie IdiotWamer-Chappell (Mobyl 77 Bjavvt VV1LL KUUK YUU * t Five S Oueen (Stannard/Gallagher/Mayl Ou 0VERL0AD 70 44 j AUTUMN TACT1CS * ^ Chicane (Braceqirdle/HedqBs) BIG BR0THER UK TV THEME 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Registering thelr nlnth number one from 3 singles, the Splce Glrls' double header Holler/Let Love Lead The Way helped to 

performlng as follows: Wannabe - 71,000, Stop - 115,000, Who Do You Thlnk You Are/Mama - 248,000, Too Much - te relief to the previously 252,000, Viva Forever - 278,0( depressed singles market last week. The record sold more than106,000. copies to become the first number one for flve weeks to sell more than 100,000 copies, and romped to an easy victory. First week sales for the Splce Glrls' singles make impressive readlng, thelr prevlous nine singles 

Your Life - 321,000, Say YouTI Be There - 348,000, Goodbye - 380,000 and 2 Become 1 - 429,000. They are now fourth equal In the all-tlme llst of acts with most number ones, alongslde Abba. Ahead Ile only Cllff Richard (14 number ones), Elvls Presley and the Beatles (17 each). 
■ihe singles market perked up co siderably 
I marketplace of several hot new singles happily coinciding with the half-term holiday to push overall sales up by more than 22%. AN 

the Splce Glrls' Holler/Let Love Lead Ttie Way taking pôle position with sales of more than 106,000, some 62% ahead of runner-up Martiné"McCutcheon's l'm Over You (65,500 sales). Ricky Martin fills third place with She Bangs, which also showed its muscle by selling more than 60,000 copies. The Baha Men were worst affected by the influx of new records, thelr Who Let The Dogs Out single slipping 2-4 despite displaying spectacular 75% growth. Even Steps, who fall 1-5 with Stomp, saw"3n insignificant 9% decrease in sales week-on-week. Several other records have even smaller déclinés, while the current Top 40 hits by Anastacia, Eminem, Madonna and S Club 7 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS th hit from her Rise straight Top 10 hits, but it placing for what is the fou 
more than 700,000 copies. The prevlous hits from the album are Sunshine (number nine), the chart-topping title track and When A Woman (number six), Meanwhile, Coldplay enjoy their third hit with Trouble, which débuts at number 10. The highest-profile new rock act of the year, they were nominated for the Mercury Music Prize. are still in the running for three Q awards, a highly-acclaimed sell-out 

mixed fortunes performance. Gabrlelle's I 

PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 62.7% US: 18.7S Other 18.7X 
lebuts at number 13, an appropriate position or what is her 13th hit. It is slightly unlucky or her too, bringing to an end a run of five 

rly 51%. Trouble sold nearly 22,000 tn its first week in the shops and te group's string of single word iccess of Shiver (35) ar 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
WHO LET THE DOGS OUT Edel 0115425 ERE (V) Ebul/Jive 9201212 (P) in Nettwerk 331082 (P) Lakota LAK0018C02(3MV/P) 

Club Tools/Edel 0120285 CLU(V) 

G ET ENUFF 
MESSED AROUND 

Allantis Vs Avalar/M Stockley 
Mos Def feaL Ghostface Killah F King Adora Superior Quality/A&M RQSDOIOCO (V) Muse Mushroom MUSH84CDSX (3MV/P) Tony De Vit Tidy Trax TIDY140CD (ADO) Wookie féal Lain Soul 2 Soul S2SP002 (V) Supersister Gut CXGUT 35 (P) Boyz N Girfz United Edel 0069485ERE (V) Jazzy M Perfecto PERF08CDSI3MV/P) Sureal Cream CREAM7CD (V) DJ Rolando aka Aztec Mystic 430 West 430WUKT CD1 (3MV/V) 

» WHY DOES MY HEART-Moty 

« GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spffl 13 ONE MORE TIME Dali Punk « THE LONELY ONE AEce Dec) 13 I DONT REALLY CARE K-G< 

IHriCTIBMSUH.COm 
MY VITRIOL 'Plcul SINGLE OUT NOW ; ON TOUR WITH MANSUN INFECTIOUS 

R£J1MM t 

ELEVATOR SUITE BAREFOOT & SHITFACED' DEBUT ALBUM OUT NOW BNTOURTRROUGHOUT 
HEDROCKUALIEY BEATS COMINGTHRULMY STEREO!' SINGLE OUT 20TH NOVEMBER INCLUDES EXCLUSIVE ARTHUR BAKER REMIX 

WWW.ASH-OFFlCIfll.COr,1 BBflND NEW ASH MATERIfll Wlll FOLLOW EARLY 2001 
ANTISOCIflt 
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THE OFFICIAI worldpop CHART ALBUMS 
itâ TOP 

4 
5 
6 
7 riïril THE VERY BEST OF -1980-2000 O WrgmDUBWxsiE) ' ,u"1UB4(l(UB4IVFali:onerAJmbl UBTVCX 3/-/DUBMD 3 

9 SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING *3 *1 a^aiis 523391! (g 

m GREATES! HITS O 

THE WHOLE STORV - HIS GREATES! HITS • EMI 5233222 IE) 
24THEGREATESTHITS*2 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 rnw play/the b sides 
OC 24 24 00PS!IDIDITAGA ^ ** Britnev Soears (Various) 

'(Mack/Mercury/Moran/Richa 

2 FAITH & INSPIRATION 

#2 Maverick/Wamer Bros 9362479212 (TEN) 
Virgin CDVUSX183 (E) 

#2 Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) 

lit 2 Arista 74321757392 (BMG) 

26 " „ CAN'T TAKE ME HOME • Arista 73008260622(BMG) Pink (Varions) 73008260624/-/- 52 « 18 THEHOUROFBEWILDERBtAbl • XLRecord.ngsTNXLCD133(V) Badly Drawn Boy (Badly Drawn Boy) TNXLMC133/TNXLLP133/. 
27 - 4B0RN Boi is/Batt) 4670914/-/- 53 - 75 THE MAN WHO *8 m Indapeadiente (SOM 9CDX (TEN) Ira vis (Godrich/Bedges/Waliis/Griitibiel ISOM 9MC/1S0M 9U>/IS0M 9M0 
28 - 5 LIGHT YEARS • Parlophone 5284002 (E) 54 « 'veroi

b ir(B , Philips4St)U| 

29 " B GOLD-THE BEST 0F« Spandau Ballet (Various) Chrysalis 55 5 3 IN THE MODE TalkinLoud 5481762 (Ûi Boni Sîïe/Reprazenl(SizB/Knjst/Die/Suv/Rah2el) 5481764/5481801/- 
30 - 43 RISE *2 rêl Go Beat/Polydor 5477682 (U) Gabriolle (Various) 5477684/5477681/- |56 22 « 2001 # Intarscope/Polydor 4904862 (U) Dr Dra (Dr Dre/Mel-Man) 4904864/4904861/- 
31 - 2 RENAISSANCE Island/Uni-lsland 5482222 (U) 5482254/-/- 57 - ,99 GOLD - GREATES! HITS *12 Polydor 5170072|UI 
32 - 17 HEAR MY CRY • Sonique (Allen/Ramos) Serious/Universal 1592302 (U) 58 3» 52 WESTLIFE *4 «4 RCA 74321713212 (BMG) Wesdife (Mac/Cbeiron/Topham/Twigg/Watennan/Frampton) 
33 El JJJ H0 WD Y Jb) 59 33 m THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL ★ »i Columbia vmi(teni Oestin/s Cbid (Sltelopere/Jefkiiis/BSoltflmratUTSl 49433U/491394I/49BM 
34 " 3 BLACK MARKET MUSIC 0| Hut/Virgin CDaORXX 13 (E) IOORMCX laaooRiP lafMoaooR 13 60 - 57 RELOAD *4 rêl GutGUTCE) 009 |P) Tom Jones (Various) GUTMC 003/-/GUTM09 
35 » t0 AFFIRMATION ★ ^ #1 Columbia 4949352 (TEN) 4949354/-/4949358 61 - ,18 COMEON OVER *10 86Marcuryl700812iU) Shania Twain (Lange) 1700814/-/- 
36 - 5 SAILING T0 PHILADELPHIA • MercuryM^2(U) 62 « ]66 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION M sire 7593264402(ien) Madonna (Various) WX 370C/WX 37(V- 
37 ' 20 7 * S Club 7 (Various) Polydor 5438572 (U) 5438574/-/- 63 ' 7 EXPERIENCE HENDRIX-THE BEST O ^«ranv/MCA«23332lui 
38 33 2 WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME ( Bryn Terfel (Mirages) DeutscheGrammophon 4635932 (U) 4635934/-/- 64 33 16 SHOWBIZ • Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) Muse (Leckie) MUSH 59MC/MUSH 59LP/- 
39 CE jpn RIGHT NOW Atomic Kitten (Various) Innocent CDSIN6(E) SINMC6/-/- 65 - 4 NOT THAT KIND Epie 4974122™ Anastacia IRogersWiller) 4974124/-/- 
40 - „ ONKA'S BIG MOKA ★ Toploader (Eringa/Orakoulias) 4947804/4947801/4947807 66 » 2 NO ANGEL Arista 7432)802682 (BMG) Dido (Various) 74321802684/-/- 
41 3» 4 WARNING 9362480304/9362476131/- 67 » 36 UNLEASH THE DRAGON • DafSoui 5469392 (U) 
42 32 42 SUPERNATURAL *2 1^4 Arista 07822190802 (BMG) 68 » 4 YOU'RE THE ONE Wamcr Brothers 9362478442 (TEN) 
43 - 5o NORTHERN STAR -*-2 #1 Virgin CDVX2893(E) owels/Various) TCVX2393/-/MDV2333 69 33 12 WHO NEEDS GUITARS ANYWAY • Positiva5270G10IE) 
44 32 

78 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS- Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) W Ar4 «.1V2VVR1001492 (3MV/P) 70 3 2S0NGS0FL0VE EMI CDC 5571042 (El Placido Domingo (Various) EL5571044/-/- 
45 EE mLOVEBOAT Erasure (Erasure/Flood) CSTUMI Mute CDSTUMM 175 (V) U175/STUMM175WDSTUMM175 71 2 53 STEPTACULAR SI EbuWive 0519442(P) Steps (Topham/Twigg/WatermaiVFramplon/Sanders/WIP) 0519141/-/0519446 
46 - 72 ESMji Lakota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P) 
47 ^ 
48 « l9 PLAYING MY GAME • 

70 rm INSPIRATION • UniversalTV 1528612lui # O UuM Jane McDona,d (Carfrae) 1578614/-/- 
lâ r™ THE POLYESTER EMBASSY VCRecordingsCDVCR7(E) # t , àiiil MgHjçQn Augniip (Madison Avenus) VCRMC 7/-/- 

49 751 ■ WHOISJILLSCOn? 
Mute LCDSTUMM 172 (V) 50 « 

SINMCX 3/-/MDSIN 3 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
| TWe Ub (/CD/C s/V DID" lO3 

6 HARD HOUSE NATION O 
Il INEV H 3 2 SONGS FROM DAWSON'S CREEK - VOL 2 
J J - 12ES a PERFECTO PTS PAUL OAKENFOLD - TRAVELLING Perfecto PERFALB02CO/PERFALB02MC/-/- (3MV/P) 

2 m a HUGE HITS 2000 " Wamer/BMG TV/Sony TV WSMCD015/WSMC015/7- (TEN) 13 8 
14 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 46 *3 EMi/Virgin/Universal CDNOW46TCNOW46/-/MONOW46 (E) 

3 m g KISS GARAGE PRESENTS DJ LUCK & MC NEAT Universal TV 5605992«05994/-/- (U) 14 0 THE IBIZA ANNUAL - SUMMER 2000 Ministry Of Sound MOSCD111VMOSMC1I/-/- (3MV/rEN| 
4 2 

5 PEPSI CHART 2001 Virgin/EMl VTDCD 331/VrDMC331/-/-(E) 15131! fl RELAX MORE Classic FM CFMCD32/CFMMC32H- (BMG) 
S3 

2 THE HIT FACTORY Universal TV 5606692/5606634/-/- |UI 16 3 3 BILLY ELLIOT (OST) Polydor 5493602/-/-/-(U) 
6' 3 CLUBMIX 2000 VOL. 2 Universal TV 6606872/5605874/-/- (U) 17 ES g COYOTE UGLY (OST) Cuib/London 8573852542/-/-/- (TEN) 

1 73 2 
STREET

s
VIB

7E|M
6
GTVM3J]792512/743217925]4// ibmg) 18 12 , KISS IBIZA 2000 • Universal TV 5603662/5603664/-/. (U) 

8 4 5 TRANCE NATION 4 MirastivOISl>undTNCD4|3MV/rENI Ministry 0( Sound TNC04/INMC4/-/-I3MV/TENI 19" 4 UU UK Umtv/sonyTv/global 74321792852 (BMG) UMTV/Sony TV/Global 74321792852 74321792854/./-IBMGI 
9 2 

4 MOBO 2000 0 20 " 7 TWICE AS NICE - SUMMER OF LOVE warner.ospWMMCD0)VWMMC013/-/- (TEN) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY »! 

^ fa 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Nearly 12 years after their chart début tracks, Induding the current single In with 1 Don't Want A Lover, and with an Demand - is the third Texas album in a impressive tally of 20 hit singles under row to reach number one and is selling at their belt, Texas collect their career a faster pace than the other two. Whito highlights together on their first On Blonde debuted at number one In compilation. The Greatest Hits sold more February 1997, with 47,000 sales, while than ir^ooq copies on its first week in The Hush's top-ranking May 1999 début 

by ALAN JONES 
me snops, ouipacing ine numoer two album, AH Saints' Saints & Sinners by a margin of nearly three to one. The Greatest Hits - which contains three new 

came witn saies or 92,uuu. as wen as tne regular édition of The Greatest Hits, there is a iimited double CD édition which adds remixes and videos. 
getting near when highest new entries to the charts That is what happens The Greatest Hits 

—   's Solo in at number 13. The Texas album obviously benefits from pentup demand for a best of by the group but the UB40 sucoess is also impressive, given the fact that they have already had three well received compilations of theirwork. The latest obviously has the extra angle of celebrating the group's 20 successful years, but as long ago as 1982 The Singles Album reached number 17 for the group, even though it contained but three hits. A more comprehensive The Best Of UB40 - Volume One chmbed to number three in 1987, while the group's ongoing string of hits necessitated The Best 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

•-Unlversal 40.2% Telstar2.6%—'  EM115.1% Sony 4.4%   Warner 14.9% BMG4.5%   virgin s.utd uxnersu.lTo 
SALES UPDATE 

BSLAST^ftfr- gœ jjg 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS ^ IN THE CHART UK: 58.7% 05:29.3% Ollier.12.0% 

Of UE number 12 In 1995. The current album 
contains the highlights from both of those an has so far sold 26,000 copies. Between 1988 and 1994, Erasure put 

together a remarkable string of five ' er one albums, a run ten their self-titled 1! 

album peaked at number 14. They appeared to have recovered some ground when Cowboy reached number 10 in 1997 but their follow- up Loveboat débuts at number 45 this week with sales of just under 6,000. By contrast, their Mute Records labelmate Moby goes from strength to strength. His Play album is the biggest seller of the year, and holds at 14 this week, with a further 18,000 sales bringing its overall tally to 1,158,000. Meanwhile, a double album version of Play, adding 11 B-sides on a second CD, sold more than 11,000 copies last week and débuts at 24. If the two issues of Play could be added together for chart purposes, they would rank number five this week. (Incldentally, the  is that for CIN 
Play/The B 

only 63% of its contents ire on the original album 

COMPIIATIONS 
The compilation market really cornes into its own as Christmas approaches with sales not only reaching their highest level in absolute terms but also in terms of the percentage of the market which they constitute. As October gives way to November, it is neither a surprise nor a coincidence to find sales of compilations soaring by 20% week-on-week (compared to a 12% hike in artist album sales) while the top three albums are ail new entries. Debuting at number three, with more than 18,500 buyers last week, the latest mix album by DJ Luck & NIC Neat, Kiss Garage Présents. At number two, Huge Hits 2000 is the latest in the Warner/BMG/Sony sériés which is second only in terms of units sold le EMI/Virgin/Universaljuggernaut Ne w! album which takes pride of number one Holler. 

place this week in the form of New! Dance 2001, which sold a magnificent out-of-the- box tally of neariy 53,500 copies last week, compared to Huge Hits 2000's opening tally of more than 32,000. Nowl Dance 2001 is the 12th in the serles to reach number one - 
was originally of varying frequency, with some years bringing no albums, others two or more. For the past four years it has been at the rate of one a year, however. The current success emulates Nowl Dance 2000, which debuted at num a year ago, with first week sa 44,000 - a total which Nowl Dance 2001 exceeds by more than 20%. Now Dance 2001 includes 43 tracks, spread across h albums, among them the Spice Girls' currr 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VEkSItSUST . COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 79.4% Compilations: 20.6% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUntS PLAY/THE B SIDES Moby PLAY Moby PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Stéréophonies THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST Badly Dravm Boy LOVEBOAT Erasure SHOWBIZ Muse JJ7Z JJ72 OOPSII DID IT AGAIN Britney Spears WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY Falboy Slim 

BORDERS & BOUNDARIES LessThan Jake RELOAD Tom Jones COLLECTION Cocteau Twins THINGS TO MAKE AND DO Moloko ART OFFICIAI INTELLIGENCE; MOSAIC THUMP De La Soul REFLECTION ETERNAL Talib Kweli & Hitek NO STRINGS ATTACHED 'N-Syno MUCH AGAINST EVERYONE'S ADVICE Soulwax SMASH fhe Offspring 

Gut GUTCD 009 (V) 
DAVID GRAY THE CORRS RONAN KEATING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS OASIS 

OOPS I DID IT AGAIN PARACHUTES 
NORTHERN STAR 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH ART S 

S P E C I A L I S T ne 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 

4 NOVEMBER 2000 

GIFT COLLECTION SACRED ARIAS BLUEBIRD - MUSIC OF CONTEMPLATION CHARLOTTE CHURCH IWILLWAIT FORYOU PIECES INAMODERN STYLE LESLEY GARRETT 

Decca 04672512(0) he Grammophon 4635932(0) Philips 4646002(0) EMICDC 5571042 (E) IMI Classics CDC5570912 (E) ta Treasury SILVAD3601 (KO) 
'02(0) 

RELAX MORE Vai 
GLADIATOR (OST) Ha 
THE ONLY PIANO ALBUM YOU'LLEVERNEED Va ADIEMOSIV-THEETERNALKNOT Ad HALL OF FAME 2000 Va 
THE BEST PROMS ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER Va CALM Va 
THE CLASSICAL ALBUM Va ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEEO Va A-ZOF OPERA Va 

Classic FM CFMCD32 (BMG) Decca 4670942(0) RCA Victor 75605513662 (BMG) Ventura CDVE952 (E| Classic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD323 (E) Decca 4673512(0) Universal/Virgin/EMI 4671402 (0) 

THE CLASSICAL COLLECTION PART 1 TCHAIKOVSKY: NUTCRACKER DREAMCATCHER 

Kennedy/English Chamt Choir Of New Collège Oxfo Vanessa-Mae 
BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513382 (BMG) BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OFTHE MILLENNIUM-EVER! TITANIC (OST) James Hor BRASSED OFF (OST) THE CLASSICAL LOVE ALBUM SIMPLY THE BEST CLASSICAL ANTHEMS Varioi 

Grimethorpe Colliery Band 
Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Sony ClassicalSK 63213 (TEN) RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

THE FUNKYEND ELLA FITZGERALD BLOE FOR YOU ■ THE VERY BEST OF 

BB King & Eric Clapton 
Courtney Pine 
St Germain 
Jarret/Peacock/De Johnett BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK SLIPKNOT SMASH 

ersal TV/MCA 1123832(0) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) ner Bros 7599266812 (TEN) RoadrunnerRR 86555(0) EpitaphE 864322 (P) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

I THEWAYIAM J GETTIN' INTHE WAY î MOST GIRLS I LETTHE MUSIC PLAY 
UNLEASHTHE DRAGON 

1 TELL ME I MISS FAT B( l ITDOESNTMATTER 

WildCard/Polydor 5877752(0) Go Beat/Polydor G0LCD32 (0) Instant Karma KARMA3CD (TEN) 
Interscope 4974252(0) Epie 6705272 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321792012 (BMG) Wonderboy WBOYD020 (U) Cooltempo CDCOOLS 352 (E) DefSoul 5726432(0) Ist Avenue/Mercury HNZDD 7 (U) Virgin VSCDX1777 (E) ah Rawkus RWK283CD (P) 

5 12 FIJI 6 CH ETERNITY 0 18 SILENCE (REMIXES) 8 1 PASILDA 9 5 SOMETHING IN YOOR EYES 10 CE] IFSEASY 11 2 SUNDAY SHOUTIN' 12 en RENEGADESNARES 13 123 G ET ENUFF 14 10 WARRIOR 15 O AC/DC 16 133 DEAD CITIES EP 17 O WHOTOLD YOU 

Epie 6705276 (TEN) Data DATA9T (3MV/TEN) Tidy Trax TIDY140T (ADD) îass Club Tools/Edel 0120280 CLU(V) Avatar/M Stockley Inferno TFERN 34 (3MV/V) Hope Recordings HOPE019 (V) iaL Sarah Mclachlan Nettwerk 331061 (P) sa Rulin RUL1N 6T (3MV/TEN) Red Rose RROSE12003(BR/U) Azuli AZNY134 {3MV/TEN) porate Defected DFECT21R (3MV/TEN) Moving Shadow SHADOW1003 (SRD) L Lain Soui II Soul S2SP002 (V) Incentive CENT12T{3MV/TEN) Skint SKINT57 (3MV/P1 LostLanguage LOST003R(V) 
Wildstar CDWILD 30 (TEN) 

i WHATEVER i D0ESN7 REALLY MATTER I 8DAYS AWEEK ) FORGOT ABOUT DRE I BOYNEXTDOOR 1 THE UGHT/THE6TH SENSE 

Virgin VUSCD167 (E) nd/Uni-lsland CID768(U) Virgin VUST172 (E) DefSoul 5629152(0) 
SORRY (IDIDNT KNOW) 

Roni Size/Reprazent Warren K feat. Lee 0 DJ Luck&MCNeatfeat JJ Monsta Boy feat Denzie 
FTL FTL003 (ESD) Red Rose 12RROSE004(U) Locked On L0X125T (V) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
rscope/PoIydor 4973422(0) 

f 21 GOTYOURMONEY I 22 JUMPIN'JUMPIN' )E3 TAKE YOU THERE ) 19 WIFEY Ne: 
IN. Compiled from data from a panel of independents 

Iceburg Slimm 01' Dirty Bastard feat Kelis 
Jni-lslandMCSTD 40237(0) Polydor 5877632(0) ElektraE7077CD (TEN) Columbia 6696292 (TEN) îrhorse RIVH128 (3MV/TEN) 

3 KISS GARAGE PRESENTS DJLUCK&MCNEAT 1 
RAM RAIDERS-V0L1 SAINTS &SINNERS IN THE MODE STREETSOUL STREET VIBES6 

B 5 WHOISJILL SCOTT? 9 6 BORN TODOIT 0 EU THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP 

Label Cal No. (Disiributor) Universai TV -/5605994 (0) Ram RAMM30/- (SRD) London -/8573852954 (TEN) TalkinLoud 5481801/5481764(0) Virgin CDVU5178{E) Sony TV/BMG TV -/74321792514 (BMG) Rawkus RWK277T/-(P) 

MUSIC VIDEO 
) MADONNAsThe Ultimat 

RITZVOOOl 
PolyGram Video 0573963 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

1 CHASE THE SUN PlanctFunk     (Alex Neri production mlhhsuitlinginleclmsvocals) 6 MYEEELING Junior Jack De,ei.,6d (In new inixes Im Hafa, Sohris. Mnny CorporuleindKing Unme) a LOVE YOUSOME MORE Cevin Ficher Subvereive (Pumping Americin Iwuse wilh a remix Irom SleveLawler) 5 WEAREALIVEPaulVanDyk Devian, (Anolherpop-lnmx M for Van Dyk wilh remlxes Iront DJ Icey) 7 SONIC BOOM QuoVaclis serious (RemiiingofHole In Dne'sLile'sToo Short wilh mes IrmYomanda) 3 WHAT YA GONNA DO Artlul Dodger [|rr ISlanton Warriors provide Ihe lough club versions) S INDIGO Maloko Ec|,0 (FealuringAIISeeingEyeihlghlyoriginalmlerpremnpIusmoreremixes) 2 GLORY GLORY Ananda Project KingSIreet (Jazz-tunky house wilh mix front David Morales) 9 EUGINA Sali Tank Lest Language 
toi The Drags album) 

Sllnky 

9 BON VOYAGE Jnnkle XL (Double A-sideollrac 8 TOYAWAISTLINEI (Bccellentdeepltouse mkout Irom Lais Sandberg ahead ni Itis rm album) a OPERATIONBLAOEPut" " " (Chuck D hrrds himsellbang in Ihe middle ola cheesy Irance tune) a VOICES KO Flight vs Funky Junction Alternalive Rou (KC'scbssicIribalgmvtlniimitmshmFutikyJunclionaitdFataMoigi 3 HOLDONTOMEMJCole Talkin'loL (WilhnewmixesfrontK-WarrenandllKbonusIrackBandelero Desperado) 3 REIEASEYOUR MIND M.A.S Collective Slip'N'Slide (ftatuiingholnew versions Irom Spen & Karma) 3 OBSIDIAN Banco de Gala SIxDegrees (Wilh remlxes Irom Ftuke and The Llghl ahead olhls new album) 3 WHIPASPANK Cristian Vagel Novamule (The masler ol Iwisted lechno with remixes Irom Cyclob and Tube Jerk) 3 THE SOUND OF; OH YEAH Tomba Vira UnIleO IDMD-samplingchunky house groove ) 3 NINEWAYS JDS Rrr (DamleaitdlTiinipDIsm/ethisprogwssivelmtœliacklimalewyeaisback) 3 IT'S THE MUSIC ToOO Gardner Solemusic (Cooldeep garage lune i nieOuickonvocals) 

URBAN TOP 20 5 DON'T MESS WITH MYMANLucyPearl Virgin 2 ISINGS Mary Mary Columbia 2 POP YA COLU Usher LaFace/ArisIa 6 GETTIN' IN THE WAY Jill Scott Epie 3 DON'T THINK l'M NOT Kandl Columbia 4 BY YOUR SIOE Sade Epie 2 ALL GOOO De La Seul feat. Chaka Khan Tommy Boy 6 RUMOURS/FEELIN' ME Damage Cooltempo 4 GRAVEl PIT/PROTECT YA NECK (THE JUMP OFF) Wc Tang Clan Louil 2 INDEPENDENT WOMAN Desllny's ChilO Columbia R. Kelly 1211 6 KEEPYOURWC" Virgin 2 TELL ME HOW YOU FEEL Joy Enriquez Q THAT'S GANGSTA Shyne rnn uauuy 9 THE LIGHT Common MCA 5 (HOT S**T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly Univercal IslanO 4 COME ON OVER BABY (ALL IWAMTIS YOU) Cbrlslina Aguilera RCA B SMILE/ANGEL Dennis Taylor Oome 7 THE NEXT EPISODE Dr Dre leal. Snoop Dogg Inlerscopa/Polydor 2 WARRIORZ (LP SAMPLER) M.O.P. LouO 

24 El 25 E 26 E 27 15 4 28 7 5 29 21 2 30 31 3 31 12 4 32 E 33 E 

2 TRACHY IN MY ROOM EBTG Vs. Soul Vision 2 WE ARE ALIVE Paul Van Dyk 2 SONIC BOOM (LIFE'S TOO SHORT) Quo Vadis 2 THE FALL/SPIKE Way Oui Wesl 2 PARTY CHILDREN Andy Malhee vs Bllly Jack Williams 3 DREAMING Loleatla Holloway 3 THE BOMB Love Connection 1 HOLLER Spice Girls 2 FUCKING NERVE Lamont Humphrey 2 SHUT THE F*"K UP AND DANCE Adrénaline Tommy Boy Silver Label 1 ROMPA STOMPA Perpétuai Motion Radar 2 TIME Dajae Credence 2 IT'S EASY DJ Disciple Azuli 3 RISE IN Steve Lawler Bedrock I SLEDGER Porn Kings AH Around The World 3 I WANNA BE YOUR DOG Sniper Récognition I INDIGO Molcko Echo I OPERATION BLADE Public Domain Slinky 3 PULL UPTO THE BUMPER Grâce Jones vsFunkstar De Luxe Club Tools/Edel 1 DON'T MESS WITH MY MAN Lucy Pearl Virgin I I CAN'T WAIT Dave Aude Duty Free 1 IN THE CITY Adamski Radar I PLEASE DON'T TURN ME ON Artlul Dodger (eat.Lilford ffrr POSITIVE EDUCATION Slam Soma/Virgin DAY TIME 4 Strings AM:PM THE FLYING SONG PQM (eat. Cica THE MAN WITH THE RED FACE Laurent Garnier F FOREVER MAN (HOW MANY TIMES) Bealchuggers feat. Eric Clapton LET THE MUSIC PLAY Barry White 7 COLOURS Lost Witness Data UNO, DOS, TRES, QUATRO (DIE BLECHTROMMEL) Taiko Incentive MINE The Groove Cartel W2/Edel BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 Island A NEW DAY Twin Pepper 138 TREKDJ Zinc Phaze:One THE PLAYER First Choice Fluential HOOVERS AND HORNS Fergie & BK Nukleuz IN YOUR ARMS (WE GONNA MAKE IT) Benjamin Diamond Epie I CAN ONLY DISAPPOINT U Mansun Parlophone WELCOME TO THE PLEASUREDOME Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT 

DANCE 

INDEPENDENT WOMAN Oestiny's Chiid ONE MORE TIMEDaft Punk HELSINKI Ashtrax SALSOUL NUGGEÎ M&S TRUE STEP TONIGHT True Sleppers BON VOYAGE Junkie XL SHINING Green Court feat. De/Vision TOUCH ME Rui Oa Silva TENSHI Gouryella PULSATING RHYTHM Ultrasonik 
Improved DJ macUons. Ttie Club Ctart Top 60 (Induding mlxos), Urban, Pop and stefemUStiJ f*) Cool Culs charte can be oblalned trnn MWs website at wwwulobbuslc.com. ^ 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
to the Club Chart, Tracey In My Room by EBTG vs ** Soul Vision storms to number one, enjoying a margin of more than 10% over new runnerup We Are Alive by Paul Van Dyk. Tracey In My Room lays Tracey Thom's vocal from Everything But The Girl's Wrong over the Soul Vision dub mix of the Kings Of Tomorrow track Corne Into My Room, resulUng in an instant and obvious smash that is as snug a fit as the composite parts of Toca's Miracle. As well as topping the Club Chart, Tracey In My Room enjoys a 63% increase in support on the Pop Chart, where it moves 15-10. Despite this, it is not the top record when the two charts are combined - that honour falls to Van Dyk's We Are Alive. which juSt about manages to make its way to the top of the Pop Chart despite the close attention of Stardust vocalist Benjamin Diamond's In Your Arms (We GhnnâMàîrp.'iïl Meanwhile, Spice Girls' new single Holler is the highest new entry to the Club Chart at number eight, in mixes by s At Work. There is no sign of these on the Pop is they weren't serviced to popjocks... e already been hits on the ; had dance mixes promoed. U2's Beautiful Day débuts at number 33 on the Club Chart, while Mansun's I Can Only Disappoint U is number 39 and Texas's In Demand is number 74. As they don't form part of the packages for the respective singles, we must assume they will tum up belatedly as bonus tracks on future singles... Having been sampled on Fatboy Sllm's current single Sunset (Bird Of Prey), the latajm Mortison can be heard on a second club hit. namely the Baez&5omell remixes of Thëlîoôgïdassic^iderg On The storm. It is nb surprise these days to find almost any 

mill when you hear the new Funkstar De Luxe mix of a familiar Bob Dylan track, which has been cleared by Sony and is ready to roll... Lucy Peari tumble to 20 on the Club Chart but retain their leadership of the Urban Chart, where a very quiet Top 10 welcomes just one new entry, the new Wu-Tang Clan single Grave! Pit, although Usher's Pop Ya Colla improves 5-3 with a 62% hike in support. 
POP TOP 20 9 2 WE ARE ALIVE Paul Van Dyk Déviant m IN YOUR ARMS (WE GONNA MAKE (T) Benjamin Diamond Epie 17 3 SLEDGER Porn Kings Ail Around The World 4 3 THE BOMB Love Connection Multiply m SONIC BOOM (LIFE'S TOO SHORT) Quo Vadis Serious 8 2 THIS I PROMISE YOU 'N Sync Jive 5 5 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Barry While Wonderboy \m GIRLS ON TOP Girl Thing RCA m GIVE ME JUST ONE NIGHT (UNA NOCHE) 98° Universal Island 5 2 TRACEY IN MY ROOM EBTG vs Soul Vision VC Recordings 1 3 rw OVER YOU/PERFECT M0HEKT/8AINY DAYS Martine McCcIcheon Innocent CE3 ITHOUGHT IT WAS YOU Emmie Telstar 6 3 NEVER IN A MILLION YEARS Zee Breathless O WARRIOR Warrior Incentive 0 3 ILIKE IT DJ H feat. Slefy Pepper /\ m RIDERS ON THE STORM The Doors Elektra ^ 9 6 FEEL THE BEAT Darude Neo ' 2 4 STOMP/TRAGEDY Steps Jive El SHUT THE F,4K UP AND DANCE Adrénaline Tommy Boy Silver Label m SHE BANGS Ricky Martin Columbia 

Prime Distribution 
Takestothe Road. 

Prime are expanding their fleet 
of mobile reps. November sees 
the launch of new van rounds in 
Scotland, Midlands & South West. 

If you would like a call from one 
of our reps, call Richard Stewart 
on 020 86012200. 

For Dance and Indie labels seeking 
distribution, contact Label 
Management at Prime Distribution. 

Missile Primate Primevil Gombined Forces Global Culs Headstart Mantis IDJ 

NordioTrax Mentor PhoenixG Conform Cycle Drumcode Hardgnoove ruira eau Jéricho Loaded RecycledLoops Che Rotation SoulBrother Tronic Spécial Needs Zenit Guided Missile Andmanymore... 
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ALL THE CHABTS   
EXPOSURE TT 4 NOVEMBER 2000 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Gabrielle's last three singles have been safely enseonced in the Top 10 of the airplay chart ahead of retail release but Should I Stay bas broken the mould. It improves 32-26 this week while making its sales chart début at nutnber 13. Many stations are a little iardy on it, including Virgin 1215 where each of the last three Gabrielle singles - Sunshine, Rise and When A 

Woman - were aired more times last week and remain popular enough for ail three to be in the station's 50 most-played list. • Fastest mover (40-20) on the airplay chart this week is Daft Punk's One More Time. Looking to emulate fellow French act Modjo's chart-topping exploits, the record has grown, exceeding 100% on both plays and audience for each of the last two weeks. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

Ail Saints settle in at the top of the airplay chart, with BlacK Coffee actually losing a bit of support but establishing a wide 16m lead over runner-up Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight) in its second week at the summit. With the six weeks Ail Saints' previous single Pure Shores spent at number one, the group's overall tally of eight weeks in pôle position is the highest of the year. They will 
fellow girl group giants the Splce Girls power 13-4 with Holler. The Spice Girls' single has twice faltered on its way up the chart but programmers increased its rotation last week as news came through of its sales success. It eventually managed to increase its plays week-on-week by nearly 200, adding approximately 20% to its audience, and closing the gap between itself and the AH Saints hit from more than 34m to 22m. . 

et Love Lead The ; A-side billing with it, odience but had a ,lips 72-73, although if its audience were to be added to Holler, the Spice Girls' single would already rank number 
was eating inl 

best-seliing singles (Steps' Stomp and the Baba Men's Who Let The Dogs Out) in the Top 50 of the airplay chart. The records in question did reap some benefit from their lofty sales positions, however, with the Steps single now improving 68-39, although the Baha Men track is still short of the Top 50, having secured a big enough audience to 

ail manner of chart hits but a natural place to hear the boy bands, girl groups and solo teen idols who populate the pages of Smash Hits and similar magazines but it is noticeable that current thinking keeps their exposure on the station to a fairly low level. while Radio Two - whose audience is not made up of the natural audience of these acts but of people who are old enough to be (and often are) their parents and grandparents - airs their records far more frequently. In short, teens and pre-teens will find more of what they like being aired by Terry Wogan than by Sara Cox. There is only one boy band record m the current 50 most- played tracks on Radio One (Westlife's My Love, 13 plays) but Radio Two's list is topped by the Westlife single (21 plays), with the new Backstreet Boys single Shape Of My Heart debuting at number nine (12 plays) while 'N Sync's new single is also listed, alongside 

both sides of the Spice Girls single, AH Saints' Black Coffee and Samantha Mumba and Craig David's latest hits. Meanwhile. Delerlum's Silence remains well ahead at the top of Radio One's most- played list, with 41 spins last week putting it five ahead of runner-up Body Groove by the Architechs. It has been the station's most- played dise for three weeks in a raw, 
of these figures representing rare 

The fastest developing hit on both UK and US radio this week is Destiny's Child's Independent Women. The theme from the new Charlie's Angels movie moves 26-24 iri America and surges 105-36 here, with support trebling in a week. Capital's 33 plays is the highest tally, while 16 spins from Radio One provide the largest audience. 

1 1 HQLLER/LET LOVE LEAD THE WAY Spice 2 5 BLACK COFFEE AH Saints 3 3 BEAUT1FUL DAY U2 
5 6 INDEPENDENT WOMEN Destiny's Child 
7 EJ BODY II BODY Samantha Mumba 8 8 MOST GIRLS Pink 9 IS] SUNSET (B1RD OF PREY) Fatboy Siim 

THE BOX lil 
CANT FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT Leann Rimas 

1 SAME OLD GRAND I ' WHO LET THE DOGS OUT? î STOMP Steps I SHE GANGS Ricky Martin 0 GEAUTIFULINSIDE Louise 

STUDENT TOP 1 
TR0U6LE Coldplay MUSIC IS MY RADAR Blur SUNSET (B1RD OF PREY) Fatboy Slim BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 

S 10 MY GENERATION Ump Bizkit 7 ES3 WHYDOESMY HEART FEELSOGJ B 3 BLACK COFFEE Ail Saints 3 CEI MUSCLE MUSEUM Muse 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS BSBIl 1 MTV UK pwwvX^jOverload Sugababes; Kemkraft 400 Zombie Eminem; Sunset (Blrd Of Proy) Fatboy Slim: Please ■ ■ 1 i Pi MNation; Black Coffee Ail Saints; Body Groove Forglve Me David Gray; Hold On To Me MJ Cole feat. Architects feat- Nana; Klds Robbie Williams & Kylie Elisabeth Troy; 91i Wyclef Jean feat. Mary J Blige; l'm Minogue; Silence Delirium feat. Sarah McLachlan; Over You Martine McCutcheon; Gravel Plt Wu-Tang Clan Dogs Out? Baha Men: Uprocking Beats 
The Way Splce Girls; October Swimmer JJ72; Body II Body V3TTT!?r9AI1 Good De La Sou> feat- Chaka Khan; Samantha Mumba; Country Grammer Nelly; Please Don't B" ri Bpieces My Vitriol; Gettlng' In The Way Jill The Moonllght LeAnn Rimes: (Hot S"t) Country 
Turn Mo On Artful Dodger. One More Tlmo Daft Punk; My Scott: Dlsposable Toons Marilyn Manson; Shape Of My ilH?1™ Th°P 60631 Darutle: Hold 

David: Original Prankstor The Offspring; Independent feat. Brian Harvey; 'Samo Old Brand Now You Al; Mntro Women Part 1 Destiny's Child Alan Braxe & Fred Falke: 'Stan Eminem; •Don't Mess 
■ .■■[AjOpfmlstlc Radiohead; Corne On Baby (AH 1 Mystikal; *We Are Allvo Paul Van Dyk i'ilrlBwant Is You) Christina Aguilera: 138 Trek DJ m,trrcia'.(iuoTeH^rû2sama",,ia 

Slnftl Mm^Mary* Don^ToTmo Madmra'rne WayTÂm ? Den'tes addlu''16e®nn'n8 30f10/2000 

1 RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS BMl 
Should 1 Stay Gabrielle: Irrésistible The Corrs: Sho Bangs Coldplay: l'Il Bo (album) Reba McEmire: Put Your Llghts Ricky Martin: My Love WesUife; By Your Slde Sade: Shapo On Santana feat. Everlast; Ange! Lionel Rlchle; End Of Tho Of My Hoart Backstreet Boys: "Hold Mo Savage Garden Aftemoon Curtis Sligers; Tho Conséquences Of Falllng kd lang: Thlngs Have Changed Bob Dylan; Tho Voice (album) 
Forglve Mo David Gray; Lot Love Lead Tho Way/Hollor 

in"" w°y **7*T"" 'T-1 ■ SSnf8"*30/10/2000 

(Q):uk ehec V y • Woellifa- RomifIfn 

'OU Soniquo; By Your Slde Sade 
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EXECUTIVE PROFILE - ROB STRINGER 

The arlisls' iriend lakes on Ihe Sony suils 
ROB SÎBINOEB Grounded and enthusiastic: two words to describe new Sony boss Rob Stringer. Well, what other record company executive could you imagine sticking with cash-strapped, struggling Luton Town while his peers hold season tickets to more glamorous football teams? To these traits Stringer's supporters - and he bas many - add a stubborn streak, conjuring up a picture of someone who will stay the ride no matter how tricky things get. This explains his loyalty to Kenilworth Road, where he is now a director. The same staying power has typified both his career - what other senior UK executives can boast allegiance to a single company? - and the relationships he has built up with his acts. Since joining CBS in 1985, Stringer has experienced just about every department within Columbia and Epie, soaking up an unprecederited knowledge of just what makes the company tick. Ughtning Seeds front man lan Broudie believes this has 

and also translate stuff in a way that the record company will understand. When a lot of companies are now run by lawyers it's great to have that," says Broudie. Sade's manager Roger Davies agréés, "It's refreshing because he is artist fnendly. ilx comfortably with acts and 

have struggled to fill key senior executive posts is a major asset for Sony. "Having continuity is very important," says Lightning Seeds manager John Reid, who experienced at finst hand the politics of higher management changes at EMI during 

relationships you 

BORN - August 13 1962 1984 - sabbatical year as social se Collège, where he eamed a BA (Hons) Se SEPTEMBER 1985 - joins CBS as 

  jw project Big Audio Dynamite July 1989 - promoted to marketing manager after working on acts such as Bros, The Sangles and The 
as A&R chief at Columbia. 

APRIL 1993 - bocomes youngest UK record label M 30 when he lakes over the reins at Epie. AUGUST 1999 - promoted to senior VP of SME (UK) - becomes director of Luton Town PC 

-■ i g 
For Tricia Ronane, manager of The Clash and wife of bassist Paul Simonon, his élévation was almost pre-destined. "i first met him through working with Bit Dynamite I always said, 'YouTI be running ' i show one day', because he 1 

îd in August last year when he was named senior VP of Sony Music UK aiongside his Epie managing director rôle, offers a good deal more than a safe pair of hands steeped in the company's culture. Broudie and Manie Street Preachers manager Martin Hall both testify to his deft marketing touch, ruthless honesty and strong creative eye. 

idds Hall. "But Rob stuck with us is paid off." Indeed their only worry now is that Stringer will get sucked into the corporate ether and will no longer have time to get down and dirty at Glastonbury or the Barfly. But, according to Stringer, an avid gig goer, that will never happen. However, he admits it will be a tough challenge to balance the Increasing demands made by the suits with those coming from the Sony's combats- wearing staff, Stringer says he wouid be "daft" to remove himself from the artists. "l'm going to make sure I continue to be le that 

nt on Rob and to know the 
î on your side," he says. Hall, who met Stringer a decade ago at Bath's tiny Moles club where the fledgling Manies were performing, adds, "There aren't a lot of managing directors as close to acts as Stringer is. He also has a lot of input on things like artwork and videos and won't shrink from giving an opinion." clichéd record executive," he says. It is a measure of the respect the Manies Besides, sticking close to his artists have for their label boss that his opinion is means he may even be able to convert a listened to. "A lot of companies might have few more supporters to Luton's cause, dumped us around the time of the Holy Robert Ashton 

ai n n PRESSING & SERVICE pi £4 
S ■■ SOVEREICN 

www.cda.de 
CDA Compact Disc Limited, 5th Floor, Régal House, 68 London Road Twickenham, Middx., TW1 3QS 

Phone: +44-181-7442111, Fax: +44-181-7449700 
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DVD-Mastering 
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CLASSICAL 
CLUSSlCMnews 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

INDEPENDENT STRIKES SEIECT DEAl After four years under the umbrella of 
regained ils indépendance and brokered UK distribution deal with Select Music. Tlie company issues its first release fr two years 01 

m project to release ail of Josquin's 

the market will sustam as betore, ne says 
HARMONIA MUNDI REACHES 20TH RIRTHDAY 

iSIESS"0 

Gimeli'hasTve furthér dfscs^n the oan, 

□□□□Cl 
of the week HAYDN: Armida. Bartoli, Prégardien. Petibon, Schâfer, etc. Concentus Musîcus Wien/Harnoncourt (Teldec 8573-81108-2). With the weight of posterity leaning heavily in faveur of Haydn's instrumental and choral output, it Is easy to overlook his work in the 

RE VIEWS ForœcordsœleasedUPtoNovember132000 
REGRETZ; U CANCION Athene, God is with us, Svyati, etc. Choir of DEL EMPERARDOR: St John's Collège, Cambridge/ Robinson. 

of the month is alsotheye 

-Mi 
iL 

entertained lurope's well-todo folk fromdte Three. Tràgedy, irony and wit are the stuff of late 19th century until the Rfties. Alfredo Weir's briliiant stage work, brought to life by 

MARIA 

CALLAS 
popular music from 
tv, film and opéra 

NATION Al. TV, RADIO tk PRESS ADVERTlSINCi AND OUTDOOU POSTER SITES 
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The MOST SAMPlfX) LABEL kl The 
Our HITS Include: 

"GKOOVEJET" Spiller • "GOOD VIBRATIONS" Marky Mark 
SALSOEL NGGGETS" M&S 1 "RIDE ON TIME" Black Box 

.00. MASTERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL TERRITORIES (excluding Canada & Japan) 
For Sample Clearance, EUROPE Contact: WIINISTRY OF SOUND U.K. For Catalog Licensing Contact: Glenn La Russo, SALSOUL RECORDS. SALSOUL RECORDS owned and distributed by 

Bethlehem Music Company 16 East 40th. Street, New York, NY 10016 phone-(212)951-3029 fax:(212)951-2332 e-mail: glarusso@gtent.com 



REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUI ON 13 N 0 V E M B E R_2j)_0_0. 

HUMEsnii 
of the week 

DAFT PUNK: One More Time (Virgin VSC1791). The French dance duo return t single since Révolution 909 ■ in eariy 199S. Sharp, I snappy and cool, this I fîltered house anthem T includes another outing I for the vocoder. Already A-listed at Rad I the clubs, this should be another chart ■ revoiutionaries. '"O 

TOPLOADER; Dancing In The Moonlight (Sony S2 6699852). This is a re-release of the track whlch originally broke Toploader into the mainstream when it reached of number 19 on the UK in February. Remixed by Stargate to appeal' to radio programmers, eariy média support includes an A-listing at 
The National Lottery Show (November 28).  0 

SINGLEreviews stoming D-PLAC: Cet Up (Slip'N'Slide SLIP 115). 

DODGER FEAT. LIFFORD: Piease Don't Turn Me On (ffrr FCD388). The Dodger duo head 
soulful release featuring vocals from Lifford. Boasting Mark HiH's typically strong songwriting, it should have no problem following their last three singles into the Top 10. It is A-listed at Radio One. GRANDADDY: He's Simple, He's Dumb, He's The Pilot (V2 WR5014933). This epic nine-minute track makes use of guitars, strings, piano and keyboards to good effect. The cuit Californians will play two rare UK gigs in late November and will appear on Later With Jools Hoiland on November 11. SNOW PATROL: Ask Me How I Am (Jeepster JPRCDS020). With a hypnotically mélodie sound not dissimilar to Clinic's recent output, this is the first single Snow Patrol's second album and shows a distinct maturity. Radio One and Xfm playlistings should help their cause. ANTOINE CLAMARAN PRESENTS 

gaining strong club support and an unlikely endorsement from Radio One's Simon Mayo who made it his single of the week. The package features a mix from Robbie Rivera. l.u-Vil.Vn.T PJ HARVEY: Good Fortune (EMI CID 769/562 992-2). These tracks which see Harvey - wh remarkabiy like Patti Smith in places - to a faster. more gritty style. C-listed at Radio One, the package includes three tracks which do not feature on her new album, Stories From The City. """""O MEKON: Relax With Mekon (Wall Of Sound WALLD 068). This features vocals from the soulful singer-songwriter Shawn Lee and fuses Beach Boys-style harmonies with with razor-sharp scratching courtesy of Deckwrecka. The package features a Moog- drenched mix from Alpinestars. BADLY DRAWN BOY: Once Around The Block/The Shining (Twisted Nerve/XL TNXL009CD). Fresh from his Mercury Music Prize-winning album and Top 30 hit Disillusion, Damon Gough unleashes this lilting single. Backed by mellow mixes of album opener The Shining and B-listed at Radio One. this should keep Gough's profile 

A HOLLOWAY; Dreamin' (Defected DEFECT22CDS). Disco diva Holloway returns with this update of her Salsoul album track. Production by Satoshi Tomiie retains the anthemic quality of the original, and Holloway's vocal is as powerful as ever. — RICHARD BLACKWOOD: ' Someone There For Me h (Hopefieid/East West M1CKY16CD). Blaokwood : tempo down for rd single, following o Top 10 hits, Co- written by Blackwood and lifted from his recent album, the single provides a fresh sound and a weloome change. BOMFUNK MCs; Uprocking Beats (INCredible INC6706132). With similar infectious uptempo beats as its predecessor, Freestyler, this single boasts writing and production by JS16 whose crédits inciude Darude's Sandstorm. It is A- listed at Xfm and playlisted at MTV. LENNY KRAVITZ: Again (Virgin VUSCD187). With 
a career spanning 10 years, this single evidence that Kravitz can still produce archetypal anthemic rock, MOLOKO: Indigo (Echo ESCD104). The fourth single from the Things To " ' ' Do album is another distinctive n excursion laced with singalong pi 

And 

l.u.n;i:ii:.M WU-TANG CLAN: Gravel Pit (Loud 6705182). The majestic Wu-Tang return with this track featuring a sample from Cameo's Back And Forth. B-listed by Radio One, it should break big for the rappers. ——© ■N SYNC: This I Promise You (Jive 9251302). Produced by Richard Marx, this is a MOR bailad which might not go so well with 'N Sync's younger fans. Their fanbase will chart this, but it will be shortlived. ENYA: Only Time (WEA 8573859862). Only Time features ail the usual Enya hallmarks: a sweeping, ethereal sound; haunting, evocative vocals and strings; and neat key changes. While it is not exactly challenging stuff, devotees of Ireland's 
NJ'IU.!:;,,,.,! BANCO DE GAIA; Obsîdian (Six Degrees 65703650342). A veritible broth of world-infused techno, Obsidian is complemented by remixes from Ruke, who help untangle it into a progressive house track fit for the dancefloor. VERTICAL HORIZON: You're a God (RCA 74321799662). Having achieved Stateside chart success, this US four-piece rock act release their second UK single, a solid guitar-driven song with edgy lyrics and wholesome US sound. 

ATTENTION! RECORD LABELS/MANAGEMENT 
It is very rare to find a band without manager/label, 'regionally' 
promote release their own single (while in full time work): 
' Countless Road shows and Tours with NOl charted acts completed. 
* Over 8,000 fans on their database. 
* Pending National T.V (New Music show) appearance (ITV). 
* Current single "1212" has received over 1000 régional plays. 
* Completed a 10 day school tour. 
* Pending Ireland mini tour where single is receiving prime time plays. 
* On going régional radio, road shows and T.V interviews. 
* Chupa Chubs Sponsorship. 
* Countless Régional Press Publications 

Cush (3 Piece Pop/R&B) is that band, with a unique line-up, songs 
and sound that is a healthy departure from current boy/girl bands 
today. 
They have now proved that they are "SELLABLE" and are hoping for 
some offers. 
0208 9227968 or www.cush-musir m™ 

Original line-up. Original sonos, f/iev nre ao/ng to be very 
big..,Kevin Hughes (BBC Radio Wales). 

ONE CLICK CAN HELP 
YOU DISCOVER THE STARS 
OF TOMORROW 

- m 

www.music-licence.com the Web site that can make you rich! 
C|.ck here t0 reg|S(er for free anc{ begin scouting i 

|H musical talent from around the globe. Or put up your f established or up-and-coming stars and acts now for | K M licencing deals Worldwide. Save time.     Make money.   | 
I Try us. | 
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flLBUMre^/en/.'î 
SB MARILYN ÎMANSON: Holy Wood (Nothing/lnterscope 4908292). Manson's 

saffected teenagers the world over. The nger courts controversy by claiming that 
while listening. : 
IMWV») SADE: Loyers Rock (Epie 5007662). Sade's fifth studio album is co- produced by long-time collaborator Mike Pela and cornes eight years after Love Deluxe, The first single, the beautiful acoustic ballad By Your Side, sets the tone for the whole record, which is mostly startlingly intimate. QUEEN: The Platinum Collection (Parlophone 724352988327). This three- CD set brings together in one package ail three volumes of Queen's Greatest Hits and included is a 48-page booklet and two spécial inlays in an outer slipease. MARTINE McCUTCHEON: Wishing (Innocent CDSIN7). This strong follow-up to McCutcheon's double-platinum début is a truly pop affair. Kicking off with her best single yet, Tm Over You, she 

li'ivll'i1'!"1') THE OFFSPRING: Conspiracy Of One (Columbla 4984811). Having sold more than 10m units of their last album, Americana, the order of the day seems to be "if it am t broke don't fix it". A favourite band of the Napster génération (Pretty Fly-was downlnarlpri n 22m ~ timesi they are leading ligWSTthe nu-punk frat-rock fraternity. With Original Prankster, the first single from 

tackles Donna Summer's On The Radio and Fern Kinney's Together We Are Beautiful. OASIS: Famlliar To Millions (Big Brother RKIDCD0005). This sprawling two-OD collection contains the cream of Oasis's back catalogue alongside covers of Hey Hey, My My and Helter Skelter. A sturdy rock performance freeze-frames a band at the 
te TLC's 1). 3LW co 

mil muM 
of Ihe week 
THE BEATLES; 1 (Apple/Parlophone 5299702). This collection brings together ail The Beatles' UK and US   ' i on a single CD for the first timo. The playlng | time of the 27 tracks totals 79 minutes and the only two A-side is (released while the group were together) are Please | Please Me and Strawberry Fields Forevor. The release is backed _ £1.5m marketing campaign - the blggest in | EMI's history - which should get long-lapsed record buyers back 

thing. Essentialiy R&B-lite, the album is another example of the US's ability to get this music right. Production from the likes of Full Force, Co-Stars and Sean Hall gives an up-to-the-minute edge to what are essentialiy sweet-toothed teen songs. AMAMPONDO: Vuyani (Melt2000 BW2143/EFA89143-2). This album is a célébration of the South African band's 20- year career. They are Nelson Mandela's favourite band, and on hearing their joyous sound the appeal is obvious. SPACE RA1DERS: Hot Cakes (Skint BRASSIC 19). Space Raiders prove to be 
their second album for Skint. Their love of stomping glam is retained but this time blended with lo-fi guitars alongside their trademark toy-shop big beat, FIVER: Eventually Something Cool Will Happen (Fierce Panda NONG 17CD). 

Grandaddy's Jason Lytle produced this début album, which should go some way to raising the profile of this Californian five- pieoe. They visit the UK for in late November for their first gigs outside the US. BIG YOUTH: Natty Universal Dread 1973- 79 (Blood & Fire BAF CD035). A superbly compiied collection - including rare collaborations with Junior Byles, Leroy Smart and U-Roy - by a key figure in reggae 

secom 

the piano balladeer oeuvre but, desplte tasteful support - double bass, muted trumpet, hobo atmospherics - these démos fail to transcend his influences from Tom Waits and Harry Nilsson to Ben Folds Five. VAR10US: Excursions 02 (Obsessive EVSCD05). Vétéran club DJ and Kiss FM présenter Patrick Forge mixes acid jazz, house. Latin and techno grooves. Artists such as Friends from Rio, George Duke and Yennek make this an attractive mix. VARIOUS; Nick Warren - Amsterdam (Global Underground GU018CD). DJ/Way Dut West producer Warren mixes the latest instalment of this successful mix CD sériés. Blending spaced-out deep house. bass- heavy progressive sounds and driving trance, it stands out from the current crop of formulaio mix albums. 
Hear new releases 0 Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dolmusic.com/reviews 

Latin shakers. One F flavoured stormer pn Morales, is one of the highlights while Corne To Me would be a likely contender for a future single. -0 ED HARCOURT: Maplewood (Heavenly HVNLP 27). Harcourt wrestles manfuily with 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Ajax Scott, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

. VîV». 
a» 

OTIATING DEAL.S WITH THE TRADFTIONAL MUSIC INUUSTKY AND THE INTERNET MARKET PLAYERS » HIGH PROFILE NETWORKING WfTH KEY EXECUTIVES > UNIVERSAL REPRESENTATION CUTTING-EDGE MUSICAL TRENOS , EXPERTS' OPINIONS, ADViCE AND BUSINESS MOOELS » EXCEPTIONAL 24H A DAY PROMOTION 
] SI/SS JAIMUA.RY SOCM g sa JAMUAPY SOOI, IVIIOEMIMET THE IIMTERWATIOWAL MUSIC MAPKET | 

HEAQQUARTERS/FRANCE HOT-LINE: 33 (0)1 41 90 44 60 FAX: 33 (0)1 41 
WWW. MICSEIVI. COIVI 
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NEW RELEASES -forweek starting novewiber 6, 2000 
RECOMMENDED IQQXX CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled for ihe next five weeks 
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CLASSIFIED APPOINTMENTS 
Raies: Appointments: E31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Busmess; £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre 
Published weekly each Monday, daled following Salurday Copy date.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT   

WE ÀCCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Alex Skelton or Scott Green, Music Week -1 United Business Media, Fourth Floor, S " London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax: 020 7407 7087 AU Box Number Replies To flddress Ahove 

CARGO N INTERACTIVE 
ATTENTION MUSIC FREELANCERS 

RATES £ COMPETITIVE Carlton Interactive is an arm of Carlton Communications Pic. 

t: 

via téléphoné e Sounds like yt 

www.carlton.cor or applications 6 

Music Week 
Year Pianner 

2001 
Put your conipany on the Year Pianner 2001 and receive unrivalled 

erted in to Music ïk's 16 December 0 issue, ready for rsiness in 2001. 

R.E.D. Publishin et leader in the provision of ir 

Isesque distribution 

Please posl, fax or E-mail your CV to: Pool Russel^Rock & Pop) 

Production Manager Highly organisée! person wilh previous expenence sought for leading dance label. 
You will be responsible for co-ordinating ail aspects of production from print/repro to iiaising wilh distributors regarding manufaduring. You sbould be numérale wilh an eye for détail and enjoy working on your own inilialive. 
The rôle also involves some général office administration. 

Please appty la: Strictly Rhythm UK, Saga Centre, 326 Kensal Road, London W10 5BZ (réf. Production) 

handle 020 7935 3585 

/on 

.JiiËsÉifai 

Production Co-ordinator 
Wf RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS T0 THE MUSIC IN 

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING ASST £2 Strong versatile co-ordinator with 2 yrs+ marketing 
ROYALTIES CO-ORDINATOR £1 
exposure. Major. A&R SECRETARY f , ■ , • £1 

CONTENT MANAGER c£2 
Proven experience & HTML. JNRJPRODUCT MANAGER^ ^ c£2 
HR ADMINISTRATOR ^ ^ cE5 
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST c£ 

handle 
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ÇIASSIFIED 

27lh November 2000. 
TOWNSEND RECORDS 

MANAGER The suitable applicant will be Lancashire based have a broad musical knowledge, combined with a high commitment to quality customer service, and be able to work well under pressure within a successful team. Applications including CV to: Steve Bamber, Townsend Records, 30 Queen Street, Great Harwood, Lancs. BB6 7QQ www.townsend-records.co.uk 

lîpl Music Display & Storage 

Extensive range of nev, retail music, video, dvc and games fixtures 
New hi-capacily storag 
professional or home us 

SongLink 
INTERNATIONAL 

SongLink congratulâtes Air Chrysalis Scandinavia AB onco-publishing Chrislina Aguilera'sNo. 1 USA single "Corne On Over Baby (AU I Want Is You)" on RCA. The song was originally written by Paul Rein (Air Chrysalis Scandinavia) and Johan Âberg (Madhouse/BMG Music Scandinavia), and pitched via a lead in SongLink, which was also instrumental in finding "Genie In A Bottle". 
THE #1 RESOURCE FOR 
SONGWRITERS, A&R & 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS!! 

Every month SongLink lists dozens of artists, labels & managers tooking for songs, co-writers, film/TV music, masters, licensing deals etc. Serving 100's of satisfied clients in 25 countries. If you are placing (or looking for) new material, we can help get it to the right industry contacts Worldwide. For more info please contact; 
SongLink International, 23 Belsize Crescent, London NW3 5QY, UK Tel; 020 7794 2540 • Fax: 020 7794 7393 • e-mail: david@songlink.com Editor/Publisher: David Stark. Affiliâtes in Munich, L.A. and Sydney 
Visit our site to browse fantastic new songs in ail genres 
and access our extensive music industry links resource. 

www.songlink.com 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 

OX) (020) 758 
CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street London, W1V 7HN 

mm CHRIS BROUGH 
1943 - 2000 

JERS...L1STEN UP 

CDs - £80/J 00,Çps-£150 
' '0207637 9500 

r i.td 

D800 980 74 58 

. DVD Authoring & Duplication 
TC WinFn .Video a CD Duplication —=— ■ V« V ILi/t.V , Video Encoding a Streaming 
twentieth century video . Multimedia a Video Production « CD Business Cards 
T . „ ♦rwideo co.uk Fax; 020 8904 0172 
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FROWTLINE - COMPILED BY KflREN FAUX (Ta: 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet:CQm)_ 

RETAIL FOCUS: 

Wrecord stall in Glasgow, in 1981. In August it unveiled its most ambitious outlet on Glasgow's Union Street, where a £1.6m 
■e environment. Based in a five- ;h previously had been ip managed 

"Not ail of the five storeys are used for retailing space," says Peter Ellen, managing director. "We've got our administrative offices at the top and there is anotber floor which is for the staff to use when they're off duty. We're very pleased with the way the architectural features have worked out and the store is receiving a lot of local accolades for its design." One of these features includes a dumb waiter that moves between glass bricks, positioned behind the main counter. This 

FOPP very close to Union 
constant flow of 

Scotland. Peter Ellen says, "This award was a nlce tribute to oui hard-working staff and proof th there is plenty of iife left in mu shopkeeplng If you are good enough." This year's Judges Included représentatives from the Fédération of Women Entrepreneurs, Scotland On Sunday, Scottlsh Enterprise. KPMG and Unllmlted magazine. 
interesting Fopp already has a store in Glasgow's spectacle of stock moving between floors. West End but Ellen points out that this area Ellen describes the store as being on a par is quite self-contained in terms of customer with a small to a medium-sized HMV but traffic, with a university on its doorstep and believes it is much better-looking. "We've a large urban residential community. The got a lot of compétition from nearby new store In the heart of the city opens up specialist multiples and we wanted to create exciting opportunities. "Glasgow is the third a store that had a strong identity of its own." most popular shopping destination in Europe says Ellen. and we believe we oan exist and compete 

effectively here. We "" ' and the city transport links so th people we oan pull through 
week Fopp's albums chart is headed by Ail Saints, Limp Bizkit, Coldplay, Radiohead, David Gray and Madonna. As in ail its branches, it aims to supply a broad range of quality catalogue at compétitive prices. Fopp also has a Wholesale division which re-presses classi ie US ar irds for ot te UK, and it consultancy supplies e service to DKNY lifestyle stores in new roru, Munich and Hong Kong. "Our newest store has been financed by cash generated by the chain's activities as a whole," says Ellen. "Our strategy has been to buy good secondary sites that ultimately bring a good return for the business. And we don't intend to stop here. There will be more expansion next year - so watch this space." Fopp; 19-27 Union Street, Glasgow G1 3RB, tel; 0141 222 4452, website; 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 6/11/00) 
^ . <i j Windows - Spice Girls, Ricky Martin, Al, , fcçfXQ' Chart Breakdown campaign; In-store - Ed Nrjwrflfl Harcourt, Megadeth, Spice Girls, Ricky Martin, ,l'" 11 Al, Mansun, DJ Hardy Heller, Robodisco, Paul Oakenfold, Fatboy Slim. Sade, Blur, Louise, Coldplay, Maria Callas, Menuhin, Lenny Kravitz, Iran Maiden, Tchaikovsky, Placido Domingo, Sibelius, A-Z to olassical music and opéra 

In-store - The Annual 2000, Blur, Maria Callas, Steps, Celine Dion, Sashl, Billy Gilman, Miehael Bail, Top Of The Pops 3, Steve Wright, U2; In-store - two CDs for £18, two DVDs for 

Beatchuggers with Eric Clapton, Mary Mary, Frankie Goes To Hollywood; Press ads - Moloko, Tricky, Backstreet Boys, Tom Jones & Heather Small, Frankie Goes To Hollywood 
, Spice 

Instore - CDs from £5 including Celine , Dion, George Miehael and Steps. selected chart albums for £9.99 including Five, Cher, Steps, Celine Dion and Martine 
is - Echoboy, Elevator Suite, Shawn Lee, Broadcast, Add N to (X), Therapy?, Mark B & Blade, Nightmares On 

Fatboy Slim, Toy Story 2; Singles - Marilyn Manson, Al, Tom Jones & Heather Small, Girl Thing, Lucy Peari, Beatchuggers and Eric Clapton: Albums - R Kelly, Ricky Martin, Jamie Oliver, Christina Aguilera, Fantazia; In-store - Stand Up And Be Counted 2, Johnny Cash, Patrick Forge - Excursions 2, The Beat, Fight Club: Singles 
Windows - Spice Girls, Westlife; In-store - Fatboy Slim; Listening posts - Shea Seger, James Taylor, Songlines, Sinead O'Connor, Joois Holland, O Brother Where Art Thou OST 

Singles - Offspring, Mansun, Marilyn ] Manson; Windows - Baokstreeet Boys, Tom Jones & Heather Small, Girl Thing, Beatchuggers and Eric Clapton; In-store - Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Sade 

■■ Tnilim Singles - Al, Offspring, Reef: Windows - ( lUUltn I Fatboy Slim, Beatles; Listening posts - Rec| Snapper, Juno Reactor, Mansun, Ooves, Kylie Minogue, Oasis, Everclear, Jill Scott, Badly Drawn Boy, Muse, Grandaddy; Press ads - UB40; Outdoor posters - The Beatles 
Hnaa Windows - Spice Girls, Westlife, Fatboy megastures Slim, Ricky Martin, Al, Backstreet Boys lujSjH Marilyn Manson, Sade, The Offspring; " In-store - U2, Future World Funk, Heavy Soul, A Perfect Circle, Atari Teenage Riot, Beatchuggers. DJ Zinc, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Girl Thing, Goldfrapp, Mansun, Red Snapper, Tom Jones & Heather Small, Wilt; Press ads - The Beatles, Darude, Lucy Pearl, Mary Mary, Moloko, Neliy, PJ Harvey, Spice Girls, York 
tatt to •, i Singles - Al, Backstreet Boys; VVHomith Albums - Westlife, Spice Girls; 

Album of the month - Merle Haggard: Selecta listening posts - Robodisco, Beats PlimrinlcTIJIllill From The Underground, Cradle Of Rlth, Utah MHlLutlHiH SairltS| Krom. |v|o.o fecommended feta||ers - 
r Dance 2001, Huge F 

ON THE SHELF 
MIKE TREBBLE, 
manager, Kays, 

Fishponds, Bristol 

> also doingwith student ' '  _ 
Singles such as Spice Girls and Martine McCutcheon have tied in nicely with the school break and we have also been pleasantly ooweir surprised by sales for Ricky Martin. Coldplay is are also still ticking over nicely whiie our number one is and W the Baha Men's Who Let The Dogs Out. We've compila had a few problems getting stock from Vital but one of we hope they will be sorted out before the end of the week. Texas has been our front-running album and we have soid quite a few of the limitededition Freddie Mercury Solo Collection, Priced at £99.99 for the lOCD set. Huge Hits 2000 has sold well to the halfterm market, and Klss Garage is still ticking over nicely. In-store we are still going great guns with our twoCDs-for-£22 offer which ran throughout the summer, We change the titles at the beginning 

of every week and the campaign's 16 albums currently include Ump Bizkit, Cralg David, Moby and Placebo. We find that stickering the product works well to attract people's attenbon. We've received loads of enquiries about the Ministry Of Sound's Annual 2000, which is displayed in our window, and we're expecting to do well with the limiterfedition gatefold. People are also asking for albums from the Spice Girls and Westlife, as well as The Beatles latter is going 

the millennium. This year there 

ON THE ROAD 
DEBBIE EDDINGS, 

Universal rep for the South 
Coast and South London 

onlyvisit independent stores and trade ha certainly picked up for them in the la: three weeks. Last week Ump Bizkit did roaring trade and this week the Texas bt 
UG's album is eagerly anticipated fi and I have been leaving copies of it with stores so that they can give it plenty of exposure. On the singles front, Marilyn Manson's Disposabie Teens has been a strong performer. There is still quite a lot to corne between now and Christmas. Elton John's Greatest Hits Live 

Kiki Dee and Bryan Ai There will be full marketing support expecting big things for Christmas. 

which is a joint venture with Sony. Klss House Nation 2001 is also released on November 6 and will have a very high profile in ail our stores. The past few weeks have been extremely busy for me and as it gets doser to Christmas, parking becomes an entertaining pastime. Most reps have their own sneaky parking spaces near to stores as it's not idéal to have to walktoo far. We have loads to carry including lap-tops and boot-fulls of promotional material. These days we don't carry car stock as we can I for shops at lightning speed a portable computers, ivty area is quite a large one, encompassing îrywhere inside the M25. Every town has its and on the whole they they've got some solid product to work with. As the most lucrative part 
lie fodder and shouid 
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(doaley@unitedbusjnessmedia.com) D 

:k in 1990, a programme bringing the Ilkes of id world music together would hardly bave seemed typîcal RADIO THREE s controller Roger Wright looks to change the perception of It from a ir, MIXING IT suddenly almost defines the new Radio Throe. So, thero at Dingwalls in London's Camden last week as the programme marked 10 glorious years with the first of what will be free monthly live concerts. Such Is the following of the programme these days that some people are even on their hands and knees in awe of it. Among them, it seems, were improv duo NOËL AKCHOTE and ANDREW SHARPLEY (1) who were part of the line-up of turns at last Wednesday's event. Chicago band Him and DJ Food were also performing, whlle there was even a chance to catch a glimpse in the flesh of the programme's two presenters MARK RUSSELL and ROBERT SANDAU. (2). 
Remember where you heard it: Luton happening with Paul Russell, noone at 
Town's most celebrated supporter since Sony is telling. Apparently, the big 

cheeses were putting the moves on him 
last week to persuade him to spend more 
time in the Big Apple and some are 
tipping him for a new, bigger job on 
Madison if he can be persuaded to 
relocate his family - definitely maybe 
possibly as a successor to vétéran Sony 
Music International chairman Mel 
llberman...Meanwhile, the names Keith 
Blackhurst, lan Ramage and Epie are 
being spoken of in the same breath... 
Don't be surprised if HIVIV suddenly 
changes its strategy on booking acts to 
do store openings. It spent something 
like three months to secure Ronan 
Keating to do the honours for its new 
Oxford Street store 
earlier this year. Last 
Thursday it managed to 
get him for its new 
Sheffield store in 
something like three 
minutes. Keating 
turned into the hero of 
the day when, without 
fuss, he agreed to work 
the scissors at the last 
minute in place of 
Martine McCutcheon, 
who had to pull out 
because of illness. Still, 
her fans didn't lose out 
either as Virgin Records 
agreed to give the waiting 

il, jazz, coirtemporary rock : 

Eric Morecombe, Rob Stringer is definitely 
not of the opinion that bad iuck cornes in 
threes. On the contrary, the mad Hatter 
became a director at Kenilworth Road in 
the summer (after planning and setting up 
the excellent officiai website), he got the 
big gig at Sony last week, and in the New 
Year he and partner Julia Carling will have 
a new act to look after. That's a pretty 
good threesome...By the way, Lightning 
Seeds man lan Broudie says Stringer is 
the only guy he knows who shouts 
instructions from the terraces at Luton's 
football players and then they turn around 
and answer him back...As to what's 
His long-time adversaries the Spice Girls might not believe it, but Matthew Wright became the most popular man in pop last week when his MYKINDAPLACE.COM website threw a party at 

its monthly webcasts with performances from F1VE (pictured with RICHARD BLACKWOOD), Atomic Kitten and Precious. Also joining in the fun were Billie Piper, Dane Bowers, Phats & Small and a couple of Boyzone i 
CUSTOMER CARELINE /ou have any comments or quelles arislng from this issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at; email - ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR.   

throng free copies of her new single as 
compensation for her absence...Talking of 
Keating, Dooley is relieved to see his 
continued rise hasn't gone to his head, 
He was spotted rummaging through the 
luggage at JFK airport's baggage reclaim 
just hours prior to joining Elton John 
onstage for a stunning performance at 
Madison Square Garden...Manchester's 
soon-to-be demolished Hacienda, the 
Studio 54 of the rave génération, is to be 
stripped and auctioned piece by piece to 
raise cash for Manchester youth. Lots will 
include everything from the DJ booth to 
the lavatory doors and sections of the 
dancefloor. A number of the original 
design features have no doubt already 
raised some cash for Manchester youth, 
having mysteriousiy gone missing in the 
three years since the club closed. Tony 
Wilson will apparently not be going under 
the hammer...Dooley obviously rarely has 
reason to criticise the showbiz coverage 
in the almighty Sun, but Brett Suede and 
Natalie Imbruglia? A little, rather savage 
PR bird has led Dooley to believe the pair 
have only met once and the source of 
the story was a passing comment chez 
Soho House that Brett had met the about- 
to-retum RCA starlet once and said she 
was quite nice...Dooley is feeling a bit 
Dazed & Confused following the 
magazine's apparent iast-minute décision 
to run a certain RCA advertorial for a new 
signing in the October issue as its 

supposedly objective 
éditorial cover story.  
Coutts, the music industry's favourite banker - that very nice > department of 

of artists' loot under lock and key - organised a go-karting day at north London's Daytona Raceway. Out to whip up more interest in their accounts, the event attracted a fair old cross section of the music biz keen to emulate hot rodders Jenson Button and Eddie Inrine. 
klds, Universal's Mike McCormack and the Zomba dudes Hans Griffîths, Sam Fleming and Steve Richards. But pôle position belonged to eventual winners (pictured from loft) Top Of The Pops producer LEE LODGE, BMG mouthpiece NIGEL "SPANNER" SWEENEY and Coutts' very own GRAHAM RANCE. 

ïhuskweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Fourth Flooc S^MontaguiTciose, London SE1 SUR. Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
United Business Media 
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llie eagerly awaited début album released 20lh november 2000 available on cd me md 
contains 13 tracks including the hit singles re rewind movin loo fast woman trouble please don t lurn me on and the club hit R U ready 
movin too fast will only be . available on the uk version of the album 
marketing and promotions limiled édition single please don t turn me on released 13/11/00 single already playlisted at radio 1 (à list) and ail keyilr stations key tv performances include later children in need live n kickin planet pop trevor nelsons urban choice top of the pops mtv 

week one national channel 4/ channel 5/satellite 

v.v.w!v.%".v!v»v«v>. .v.%w.v 

.V.V.SV.VV.V.V.V^'.VV.'.V.V.'.V. 
iV.V.WiVV.ViV.VAWiViWAVi 

WMWWM 

week two channel 4 london and soulhern/itv régions week three itv régions 
! radio advertising woek of release capital/power/brmb/essex/kiss/vibe | 

press advertising full page colour ads in Q/ministry/ mixmag/blues and soul/echoes/ time out/metro/heat/ top of the pops/smash hits (throughout november) national press (week of release) 
outdoor national 6 sheet lighlboxes (second two weeks of november) 
other the artful dodger will be appearing ' at clubs throughout the uk durihg j november and december with promotion in support of the release flyers being distributed at clubs nationally sticker llllllllllllllllillllUil | 
campaign london area and london underground 
www.thearttuldodger.co.uk 

m 


